F. BEAU,
PROPRIETOR.
One Square, Three Insertions^
Each Continuance,
TSBXSOF SflBSCBIPTIOX IS ADVAJfCE:

For One Tear, For Sli Months, - -

v_

Tor Three Months,

-

•

•

-

$3.00
t-* 3

t.oo

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

JJ A L T I M ORE C A R D S .

D A N I E L B . L U GAS,

gtt

MANUFACTURERS OP ~

BiRSt PKEjmJM GOLD M%DAL
GBAND, SQUABS .AND UPBIGHT
THESE Instruments having been Before the public
for the -pmBl- thirty Years , Imve u pbn t Ueir excellence
**one, attained an UNPUROHASED PRE-EMINENCE 'thaVproaourir.es them unequalled Their

TONE
"Combines ^reat power, richness, sweetness, and
*mgitig- quality , as well as great purity of jntonatiati and uarmauiousncBS throughout the enure
r
ec8.ic. Their •

PRACTICE
Berryville,
1Martinsburg.

iu the- Courts held at Leesburg,
Winchester, Slipphrrdftowri and
Office:.at HALLTOWN, WEST
VIRGINIA. All bufiincES leit lor me at the office
of EDWARD C. FREEI/.-Esq .In Shepherdatown,
will receive prompt attention.
8CI-CASESIN BANKRUPTCY attended to.
Novembcr.26. 1S67— tf._
.
_

"KDW'-ABD c. FREEL,

C H A R L E S M. STIEFF,
ANUFACTURER ot First Premium GRAND
and SQ.U ARK PIANOS. Factories 84 and 86
Camden street, and 45 and 47 Perry-street, near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
No-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL

M

Ha* aWaye on hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in the city. My new Grand Scale Over-sprung: Airraffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the a.nateurs and professors to be the best Piano manufactured We warrant them free of every lault for
five years, and the pnvileg-e of exchange within
twelvemonths, it not entirely satisfactory to the

" SECOND-HAITD ' PLAN OS.
always on hand— $50 to 8300. MELODEONSand
PARLOR ORGANS fr«ua-i)ie best makers._
We have permission to rcler to the following per
eon* who hive our Pianos in use— DS Rcntcli, Wm
Rush, W G Butler. Richard C Williams, Deuuis
Daniels. Benjamin F Harrison, in Jefferson county,
ind Jaraea L Cunningham. S C Cunningham* Jacob Seibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
George Hoke, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coc, Jauire
l)cnny, Lemuel «'«mpbell, Kcv Mr Hair, in Berkeley county.
flCJ-Fjr further particulars, apply to B F H A R RISON, AH-i'.nt.Shcpberdstown.
Terras liberal. A call is solicited.
October 2, 18C6— ly
_

~¥oI5"WALKER & co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BaHding,
»-5 AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE.

Are now offering their Entire Stock at
the Lowest Prices since 1860.
ial attention paid toordccs for Suits or
ng-le Garments.
Jan. l

JHAIR MAHTJPACTUHER,
WAREHOUSE "NO 59 SOUTH STREET,
[ N E A R PBATT STREET,
FACTORY If O- 380 E- BALTIMORE ST.
(W- Keeps always on hand, of hip own manufacture, Furniture *nd Chnira ot«tl kinds, wholesale
and retail. Mattressrs, Looking Glasses, &c.
January 22. 16S7— ly. _
__
.

BENJAMIN WASKEI,
MANUFACTURER O*
$3-Offersat reduc«i prices, at his extensive

WAREROOMS,:NO. S,K. GAY STREET,
AND EXTENDING TO

NO. 6, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,
a
own manufacture, consisting of PARLOR
.SUITS. LIBKAR-y SCITS, BED ROOM SUITS.
DINING ROOM SUITS, with a genera.! asfoH incut
of FurhUure.
B. WASKET...
B*LTiaiOBE, January 22. 186'— iy.
___
_

BEEKBLEY W. HOOHE,
WITH

Charles A. O'Har a •& Co..
FARMERS' & PL4NTERS' AGENT,
ASB

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
POa THE SALE OP

OBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY

PRODUCE,
103 South Charles Street,
BALTIMORE.
tO- All Orders Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri.M. whnn accompanied With Cash or Produce.
Pec. 4. ISbS— tf.
.

WRJLJVK I*.
FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN
Store No. 2, N. Eutaw St.,

BALTIMORE,

Nurseries on the Hooltstoicn. Road, Adjoining Druid Hill Park,
OULD invite tbe attention of the citizens of
the Valley of Virginia, to his stock of
W
GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS,
FRUIT TREES,
<JRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS.

KVEHGEBRN AND ORNAMENTAL
Green House. Hot House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
I will be prepared at all times to furnish every1
thing in my line of trade
April 17, l«66-ly

ENTLER HOTEL,
SHEPHEBJDSTOWN, WEST VIRG'IA.
J. P. A. EfcTLER, Proprietor.
_

"CO-PARTNER SHIP.

n^HE undcrajened have entered into a Co Part[ nership unler tbe Brm of STARRY * LOCK,
for tbe purpose of conducting the Pioduce Cominiwion an«TForw*rdi0g Business at the Charles-

town Depot.
Jaa. 15, 1867.

3 »• *YnrK '
JAO. J. LOCK.

To the rarmers, Millers and Others
IN THE
COTTN^TIES of JEFFERSON ' CLARKE.
TJA.VING »Bsociated ourselves in busineJB tor the
Li purppte* of the above Card. we will pay for
Wheat, Flour, Corn and all other kinds of Produce
(the highest market prices in Cash, or will receive
And forward on Commission, making Bales and rciturne in the shortest time
STARRY & LOCK.
Charlestown Djpot, Jan, 16, 1867.

NYMPH OF THE JAMES.

A

P

H

M

P

B

'.HEAP CASH FURNITURE AND

-

KEW tad excellent br&nd of SmokiDgrTolacqp, juft received »ud far •»!« hy
*«»-ewber fr, IS67.
M. S. BRO WK.

BEHTJAMIN F;

Tuesday Morning, December 24, 186Ti -

Speech, of B, M, T. Hunter, before the
Conservative Convention,

Immediately on tlie vote adjourning the Convention was announced, loud -calls' we're made
j for "Hunter," which were continued with
such earnestness and energy that the Hon.
li. M,. T. Hunter was compelled to. respond.
He essayed to escape with a word of acknowledgment for the compliment paid him, but
this would riot suffice, and he proceeded to
ANDREW IHJNTEB,
address
the audience present as follows ;
SOLICITOR US MATTERS OP BANKFellow*
(Jitizens ; — In the brief remarks I
RUPTCY,
am
about
to
address to you I will at least have
AVING specially prepared for the business;
and not bein? excluded from the-Unitcd States the merit of disinterestedness aud impartialiCourts; will prosecute, diligently, all applications ty. as far as any umu can lay claim to either.
for the bentfit of the late Bankrupt law, committed
I have no other interest in what is done in
to hi tn.
OCf- He will regularly attend the Federal Court this Convention than to try and obtain the
at Clarksburg-, and elsewhere as the cases may re- best government ior the State to which I bequire.
long. I have no other sentiments than to
<:har)estown, July 16.-1S67— tf.
New Era, iWartinsburg-, aud Winchestsr Times, aid my State in her distress, and a desire to
copy each 3 timee.
preserve her honor and promote her welfare.
I have no political aspirations; my public
CRARLES^BAVIES,
Attorney ami Counsellor at Lair, anti in career is ended; nor do I mention it with
regret. Though my humble efforts may have
BAITKS.UPTCY.
been at one time of some public service, the
Harper's Ferry, West Virginia.
opportunity has passed away from me, and I
R. DAVIES 1 eing- a member oi the Bar of the can turn to the more congenial pursuits of
Circuit and District Courts of tbe Uaited
States, is prepared to undertake any business jn domestic life, I hardly know even how to
Bankruptcy that may be given him, during the give counsel on the vexed questions which
short time the Bankruptcy acl is likely to remain
now agitate the country. The aspect of afin existence.
July 30. 1S67.
fairs is suclf that the ablest minds find it impossible to reason calmly and conclusively;
but the storm is upon us, and whether the
at
reasons which induced our former action.and
Cliarlcslowii, Jefferson County,
which led to these results, were right or
RACTICES in the Courts of Jefferson. Berkeley
and Morgan Counties, W. Virginia, aud in wrong, satisfactory or otherwise, it is uow too
those of Loudouu, Frederick and Clark Counties, late to lament.
Virginia; also in the United-States District Court
Noiv we have to consider what is the best
iq ca?ea in Bankruptcy..
GtJ* Office in Hunter's Law Row, next door to tilt
course for us to pursue to preserve the welCarter H.iuee.
fare and the honor of our State.
• J u l y 30, 1867—If.''
The recent action of the people of the North
WM. II. TBAVEKS,
gives us reason to hope that the cup of univerATTOEUEY AT LAW,
sal negro suffrage will pass from us. There-.
Cliarlestoun, Jefferson- County, Virginia,
construction; acts of Congress give us. the
\\'ILL practice in tin- District Courts of the Uni- alternative of a military government or the
VV tecl States for l!ie Dia'trictof W^st Virginia.—
dominion and supreme control of the slave
Particular attention paid to cases in Bankruptcy.
July 30, 1*67.
.
race. As between the two, fellow-citizens,
we cannot for a moment hesitate to choose a
JAMES A. L. MC'CLTJEE,
military government. [Applause.]
The President of the United States sym^
ATTORSEI AT LAW,
pathizes with us as far as the restoration of
No. 4O, St. I'aul Street. Baltimore,
pRACTICES'intheSlateaml United StatesCotirts our constitutional rights is concerned.
i aad pays particular attention to the prosecu
The proposal made by the dominant party
ton of claims ajrainst the General Government.
in Congress to give the exclusive go\:ernment
.Tannery -2iJ 1S66—tf.
of these ten States to the negro race is too
abhorrent to every feeling of humanity.
| We know from experience, in Ilayti, where
not only. were the productions of the country
wasted and the country desolated, the white
impoverished and insulted, but that the negroes made war upon them and endeavored
to force them from the islar.d. They were
not only not allowed either liberty or privileges, but no white man was permitted to hold
real estate. We know the want of zeal, of
D R . J . V. S I M M O N S ,
EI.NG pcrmar-pntly located in Charlcstown, Va., all the moral elements and of reason, which
offers his strvicts in every branch of LU pro- cursed that spot when the Government fell infession
to the hands of those whom -nature never inQl^-^harfri'i very moderate.
tended should wield it. The negroes were
Julya3.1S67-ly.
forced to labor by a law ; yet, notwithstandDR. C. T. RICHARDSON,
ing this fact, the culture of the productive
PHYSIOIA1T ADTD stTHGEOIT,
crops of the country— rice and sugar—were
Office-at the Carter House,
neglected, and only a small amount of coffee
CHARLESTOWK.
was raised, which could be gathered from the
Srj-Spcrial attention given to cases of OPERj»
trees without planting it, for at least a short
T1VE SURGERY.
June 16,1S67-oin.
time.
•• :
In Jamaica the same lias been the result of
Joe. E.CLAGETT, M.O.]
[J. WM. WALLS,M D.
the attempt to elevate the black above the
DRS. CLAGETT & WALLS,
white race.
•
Ao. 17 South Eutaw Street,
If the radical majority now in Congress
(Nearly Opposite Concordi:i Hall.)
expect
to control this race., new to the exerBALTIMORE, M.d.
July 30,1867—tf.
cise of power, I believe they will find them
selves wonderfully deceived. [Applause ] —
PROFESSIONAL CARD.
If the attempt now being made to place them
R. CHARLES W. GOLUSBOROrcn, offers in a position for which nature has -never dehis professional gervie-rs to the citizens in the
signed them, and to throw into their hands
vicinity uf Summit Point, Jefferson county, Va.
His residonce is at the farm lately owned bv the balance of power in these ten .Southern
Gurdon H. Pend!rton,Esq
States, should succeed, is itr presumable that
May 7, lt>67—tf.
' _^
they will be. submissive to those who placed
PROFESSIONAL CAED.
them there, or that they will subserve the interests of any party? What the result will
DR. H. C. B E C K H A M ,
AVING located at Duffi.-M's Depot, offers his be I need not now attempt ts predict.
Professional Se< vices to the public".
I have no prejudices toward the colored
{fcJ-Hu may be found at all hours at his office
next door to JNIelvinfa Store.
race. -I was raised .among them and have no
October S, lW7~3ni.*
other feeling towards them but kindness. I
know- their natures; and, knowing them as I
do, I cannot be content to raise them to the
supreme control of the Southern States of
TO
this Union. To give the colored race the
supreme control in .Virginia, where the whites
are superior in numbers, wealth, and intelligence, is opposed to all sense of justice— it
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
is a sin against nature. ;[Applause.] Had
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS that never been/attempted, the-" reconstruction of these States would now have been
completed.
But a persistence in the.present
AND DEALEnS IN ALL KINDS OF
course of policy, pursued by the party in
P r o v i s i o n s , W e s tern & Southern power, will eventually return our cultivated
fields into a wilderness, our most fertile disPUODUCK.
tricts into deserts, and, if successful, sweep
TEAS,
FLOUR.
BUTTER,
this Government from the face of the. earth.
COFFtiE, CUIOKSfc:,
LARD,
SUGARS, PORK,
BEUF,
As, I said -before, I have no prejudice
AIOLASSES,
SPICES,
against the negro race, to whom I wish all
RICK,
TOBACCO, EGGS,
WISES, FRUITS, HOPS, GRAIN,
prosperity and happiness, but to whom I am
•3CC ,
<kC.,
&C.
unwilling to give control of this or any other
MESSRS. BLACK, SHERLOCK & CO., southern government— not onlv for the sake
Having tbe most extensive connections in Euro- of race aud color, not only for tbesake of my
pean and South American ports, arc now prepared fellow-citizens, but for their own sake. If
to make the MOST LIBERAL. ADVANCES, aud
things' were allowed to take their original and
IMMEDIATE EETtTBi'JS,
on all KINDS OP PRODUCE, and Merchants. proper course, if the white race was allowed
Planters, Karmeie generally, throughout the coun- to govern the country, who can. doubt hut
try, \vi!l find it greatly to their advantage to ship that the people of the south would adopt
their goods to
towards this inferior race the language of
generosity and justice? No one acquainted
50 Vesey Street, New York.
with the nature of the southern people would
Having immense orders unfilled, from bur cor- doubt it for a moment. I believe, too, that
respondents Jh Liverpool, Havana, St. Thomas, St.
Doiniugo, and several South, American j/orts, we by placing the negro in his proper place his
arc in immediate want of, tbe above mentioned ar- condition would be much more rapidly imticles of produce.
\Ve ruu aUu handle to advantage Car our South- proved than by elevating him to a position for
which he is not fitted, and which must genern friends:
COTTON, TOBACCO,
erate
in his yiir.d feelings of bitterness and
RICE, SUGARS, MOLASSES, &e.
hatred.' Is it possible for the white race
MESSRS. BLACK, SHERLOCK & CO., either to avdid a feeling of hostility towards
them when kept down by a minority inferior in
ALSO ISSUE A
knowledge,
experience, and all the qualificaP R I C E CTJBEENT,
Which they will Bend free of charge to their tions for government .?-. Is it not manifest
friends and customers.
that hostile parties niust arise and bitter
December 17, 1867— 3m
strifes be engendered if this policy is carried
LARGE and nice stock of Letter. Cap and Note. out?
Paper. Wnitc, Buff and Mourning Envelopes.
Itis for this reason, fellow-citizens, that I
Arnold'o Fluid, Wright'* Carmine luk, Steel and
Lead Pencils, just received from Philadelphia .and have aever despaired of the destiny of my
for sale by
C E. SELLER,
native State. The return to reason of the
Nov. 19, 1867.
Harper's Ferry..
party in power must terminate these animosiINGER Rings, SleeireButtons.Si.vcr Thimblen, ties; they must see the folly and madness of
. and other thiiigc, very cheap CaUind exam
such a policy.
ine,at- '
L, DINELE'8

RACTICES in the CouHs uf JEFFERSON,
BERKELEY, and MORGAN 'Cuunticfi. He
will bave the advantage of consultation with "and
advice of DANIEL B.LUCAS, in all business inTOUCH
to him.
in pliani and "elastie, and is entirely free, from the trusted
{£^» Office, opposite Eutlcr's Hotel, Shepherdsfctiffness found in «o many pianos, wuiot, causes the town,
West Va.
performer to so easily tire. In
November 26, 1S67— tf.
hey r.an not be cxcell«o . Their action is constructed with a. care an<J attention to every part therein
that characterize* the finest u-cchanisui. >ot»e but
the best 8ca«toned.matcrial is useri ic their manufacture, and they .-will accept (he hard usage of the
«oncert-room with vhatof the parlor, upon an equality— uaafT.-.cteJ in tbeir melody; in fact il»«y fee
~.onetru«ted
" NOT FOR A TEAR-BUT FOREVER."
Alfeotir Square Pianos bare our new /In-proved
^Jr»nd5^-nlo and Agraffe Tr«-h!r..
•
#$~ All PIANOS L'uaraiileed for FIVE YEARS'
No. 350 West Baltimore street,
BALTIMORE, MdJanuary 16, 1SG7—Iv
,>j_ For particulars apply to L.DIMfLb, Agent,
Charlrstown.
. _
•
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The people.of this Statehave suffered, and and development, had much to be proud of.
are'still suffering/hut in after years the How happy and peaceful', how prosperous the
student.of history will revert to this period of 'whole, when Virginia counsels were prevailsuffering, and read with pride of the fortitude ing ! Had it net been for the war that prosof his dqcestorp. [Applause.] Every coun-r perity would not have departed.- Are the
try must have its trials and qrossess; but iu people of this State responsible for .these re. .-..
the course of events such,'things must occur; sults ?
My friends, time will make up that issue.
arid the people seem to.be purified by.the
passage through the crucible. Did not Eng- History will record it when the passions of
land bear her rebellion and her revolution ? . the hour have subsided-—will record that isThat period, seemingly the darkest iu her sue aud pronounce.an•_ impartial verdict, vl
career to those who were 'there temporary do not fear the result if truth prevails, I will
sufferers, was to others the dawn of personal not predict, what the result will be,.but as a
liberty, and'laid broad and deep "the founda- Virginian I am ready to meet the verdict.—
tion of national prosperity. Did not France I cannot, when I look around me and see the
have her terrible revolution, and did there desolation which the war has occasioned, .be
not grow out of it the equality of all nit^n willing to take the responsibility of the sacribefore the law ? Did there not spring frote fice of such a Union as this might have been.
it a new impulse and energy in the public I cannot consent to be charged .with having
affairs ? and was not the nation placed by it let loose upon the land all the elements of
at the head of the European family ? Who discord and division. The rnad schemes to
knows Tjut from the sad anjjjL anomalous state result from'the action of the party in power—
of affairs which now surround us. may grow the placing a large portion of the fairest
a new era of progress—a new life to the be- clime on earth under the dominion of an abloved Commonwealth. But we must train ject race—cannot be laid to my charge. I
ourselves to habits of self-reliance and self- can only say, in the language of Lord Eldon,
denial—to patience-—and encourage a hope "I committed the cause of my country to that
of a hew order of things. We must develope great God who can say to the raging waves,
the riches "which lie buried in our hills ; we 'Thus far shall thou come, and no farther.'."
must dig, and plow, and sow,.. We must de- [Applause.]
[[t is due to this distinguished gentleman
velope the vast -resources with which nature
has blessed us. All that we require is to be to state that, in consequence of some confusion
true to ourselves, to exhibit noble and manly near the stand, and the frequent and profortitude—exhibit constancy under trial,and longed bursts of applause with which his redevelope our moral as well as our material marks were greeted, much of the beauty and
resources, relying upon the well-founded pathos of the address was entirely lost, and
hope of. a future relief. £Applause.] lac- other portions made up for the press from
knowledge, . fellow -citizen^, that there are very meagre notes.—REPORTER.]
times of depression which we cannot control
—when the deep feeling which springs up
Injunction Granted,
in the heart, at our own sorrows, or the sufferThe case of the Merchants National Bank
ings of another, will not be restrained. These
dark moments come upon us when least ex- of Baltimore against the Bank of the Valley
pected or least desired ; yet another day may ot Virginia and others, upon an application
bring a better feeling and brighter prospects. for an injunction, and argued some few days
Thank God, I do not despair. I believe, as ago before the United States Circuit Court,
far as political considerations are concerned, was on Tuesday decided. The case is thus
that there must be a reaction at the North, I stated by the £nquirer:
"It appears that in March, 1866, the Bank
cannot see how such a state of things can
of
the Valley being insolvent, assigned all its
last long. I trust in the calm wisdom and
cool reflection of the American people. I assets to Henry M. Brent, its cashier, in
trust in .the energy, the virtue and the self- trust for its creditors. Subsequently, Mr.
respect of my countrymen, that in the face of Brent filed a bill in the circuit court for
all the difficulties which surround them, Frederick county, in equity, calling on that
despite of all the trials and troubles which court to adjust the conflicting claims of credihave visited them, that the people of this tors, to which bill a number of creditors apCommonwealth will remain true to themselves peared. In August last it was decided by
and their illustrious .origin; that they*will that court, that depositors of Confederate
devote themselves to reconstruction morally notes made during the war were entitled to a
and materially, and be ready, sooner or later, share of the assets of the Bank equally with
whenever the State is allowed to hitch on to other creditors, noteholders included, and
the Federal train, to assume her old position, that such deposits were to be counted at their
and to take her foremost place among the value in gold, at the time when made.
"After this decision, a large number of
States of the Union, to stand again, untarnished and unsullied, before the world. [Ap- holders of the notes of the Valley Bank employed Judge W. W. Crump and Gen Bradplause.]
I. have another ground for this faith;— ley T. Johnson, who filed a hill in the United
Every .man has some intuitive opinion which States Circuit Court, before Judge Chase,
he cannot account for—it seems to come to ^praying for a receiver to be appointed and an
him not so much by reason as inspiration.; 1 injunction against Mr. Brent, the trustee,
do not believe that the ages spent in the charging that the deed of trust was illegal
perfection of North American civilization and void.
'•'The questions raised by counsel for the
were spent.in vain. Scarcely three centuries
ago the Anglo-Saxon mariner came with skiff defendant were : 1st. As to the jurisdiction
and compass laying broad and deep the foun- of the court, and, 2d. Whether this was the
dation of that social fabric which, now em- proper remedy.
"Judge Underwood has decided both
braces all the varieties of race and ciimate
points in favor of the noteholders, ordered an
known to the earth.
Fellow-citizens, in this brief address I have injunction to be issued restraining Mr. Brent,
no other purpose than to endeavor to relieve the trustee, from interfering with the assets
of the bank upon the giving of a bond .for
the drooping hopes of my countrymen—to §5,000,
and has appointed A. Vance Brown,
point them to the immense resources they
Esq
,
the
President of the Exchange Nationhave at" hand—to exhort them -not to grow al Bank, of
this city,'receiver, requiring him
tremulous or uneasy—not to give way to anx.to
give
bond
in the sum of one hundred thouiety. Although it seems a long time to us—
sand
dollars,
to make monthly reports
:
a long,- dreary trial— yct it is but a few days and statementsand
to the court.
in the existence of a State. True, we are im'•The case involves many intricate and difpoverished, but we have wealth in the earth—
ficult
points of Jaw and nearly a million of
let us endeavor to develop it. We have money."
wealth in the fall of our waters—wealth inthe flowing stream—wealth in our forests and
A Wonderful Clock,
mines; every species of manufactures aie
within our reach—all we want is energy and
Mr. H. 0. Morrill, of Baltimore, has made
determination to put them in operation.— a wonderful clock. His extra time for,fourFellow-citizens, the times are too serious to teen years has been devoted to its perfection,
waste words-in useless discussion. We want and it is indeed the wonder of the age.. The
action and uncompromising vigilance. When space necessary to display its capacity and
the day of our prosperity comes once more, operation is nine feet by eighteen feet. It
we pan look back at this time of our trialand runs eight days, and performs as follows : It
distress, I hope with pride, .to think of the wakes up a household. Strikes the quarter
courage, the constancy, the energy, and the by automatons on four bells. Sounds the
industry which surmounted all the obstacles alarm to awaken the master of the house.—
that came in our way. What we1 can do in Lights a lamp and kindles the fire in the
the present condition of affairs let us do, if stove. A carriage is seen coming along a
possible, cheerfully, until re-action shall comej mountain road, calls at a place of business,
and I believe it will come soon. In the mean and gets a clock, left for repair.; The bell is
time I can only say that I believe .the sort of rung to awaken the servant, who rises in the
legislation under which we have suffered so presence of the audience, and draws the curlong must soon pass awayv never to be revived tain of her chamber to arrange her toilet.—
again. - The influence of that re-action is even The. carriage is again seen upon the road;
now being felt throughout the country; and when near a rocky covert, a robber springs in
a ;cdnvictioti that a persistence in the mad front of the horses, and a fight ensues. A
folly which once ruled the hour would, as I farmer by the roadside not seeing the robber,
said before, re.turn our cultivated fields into commences to belabor the horses,.when a huna.wilderness, and would place the:power of ter in the distance comprehends the situation,
the.;Government in the hands of men totally fires his rifle at the robber, who escapes to
unfit to exercise it. [Laughter.]
the mountain, and the carriage with its inIt may be said that it was the influence of mates drives on to its destination. All this
a feeling_of self-interest which prompted is done'bythe machinery of this unrivaled
them-to take that course; but we must "feel clock, which is said to be an admirable timer.
that although the people of the North may
have some sympathy for the negro, they canGOVERNMENT EXPENSES FOR TBE YEAR.
not be so forgetful of the sentiments of race •—The estimates for the next fiscal year as
as to persist in the course they have adopted. sent in by the various departments at WashWith the people of these sorrowing States the ington, are: War §62,000,000. navy,847,depths of their hearts have been touched, and 000,000; civil list $51,000,000; pensions
they are bound together nearer and dearer §20,000,000; bounty §25,000,000; Indian
by thetrialF they have had, and the difficul- and miscellaneous §20,000,000. Total §225,ties and dangers of the last few years, which 000,000.
were common to all. The States of the North
— A resolution has been offered in the
cannot forget the ancient grandeur of'VirLouisiana
Convention declaring that no Le*
ginia—the first of the colonies settled, justly
called the "Old Dominion," and proudly gislature shall have power to amend or alter
known as the mother of States and statesmen any part of the Constitution and that no other
—the parent of so many illustrious daughters. Constitutional Convention shall be called for
Can they forget her in her old age, or smile seventy years. There is a specimen of negro
upon her misfortunes. Can Kentucky, her legislation for you. Think of the people of
oldest daughter, forget the memory of that any State being tied up in that fashion for
old pioneer hero whom Virginia sent out to three-quarters of a century.
colonize the wilderness—John Rogers Clarke? —Never enter a sick room in a state of perCan they forget the ties which bound them spiration, as the moment you become cool
in the trials and dangers and vicissitudes of your pores absorb. Do not approach contathe .Revolutionary war ? Virginia can never gious diseases with an empty, stomach; nor
forget them. They have other reasons for sit between the sick and the fire, because tbe
being proud of Virginia. That great man heat attracts vapor.
;
who received from a devoted people the ap—Late Austrian advices state that cannU
pellation of "First in war, first in peace, and
bals
of Fejee.had murdered and eaten Rev.
first in the hearts of his countrymen"—be
T.
Baker,.
Wealeyan missionary, and six
who did more than any (aqd almost all) other
Christian
natives.
A British war vessel has
man to establish this grand heirloom of posterity—was a Virginian - t h e master spirit, gone there to punish the murderers.
also, who penned the Declaration of Inde— The radical-negro party are becomins
pendence. ; JV.nd in,their long line of Vir- alarmed, and are calling upon Bolts to save
ginia Presidents, and under their influence j them.. They see that there is danger of deand guidance, the country, blessed with a | feat at the next election. Conservatives, do
Bystem of wise laws, which tended to progress I your duty, and their fears will ba realized.

POETICAL.
"COSTE BY OWE."
!
;
I
j

They are gathering hcmeward from every Jand.,
•
One by one.
Aa their weary feet tc'Uch the shining-strind,
f^~ One by one.
Their brows are encircledli j a golden crown \
Their travel-stained garments are all laid down,
Anil clothed in white raiuient they rest on tlm mcud,
Where the .Lainb luyeth hia children to lead,
One by one.

j Before they rest they paaa through the strife^
One by one.Through the waters of death they enter-lile,
One by ore;
| To some are the floods of the river still
• As they ford on their way to the heavenly hill;
I To others the waves run fiercely .wi'd,
Yet .ill reach the home of the undefiled,
One by one.
_We; too, slutll come to that river aide,
One by one ;
Wearo nearer its waters each evflntiSe,
One by one.
We can hear the noise and dash of the stream,
Now and again through our life's deep dream;
Sometime* the floods all its "rs-ika o'erflow,
Sometimes in ripples the auiall waves go.
One by one.
Jesua, Redeemer, we look to the*,
One by one:
We lift up our voices tremblingly,
One by one.
The waves of tbe river are dark and cold;
We know not the spot where our feet may hold ;
Thou who didst pass through in deep midnight,
Strengthen us, send us thy staff and thy light,
. . One by one.
Plant Thou thy feet beside as we tread,
One by one;
Qnjfhcelct us lean each drooping head, •
'«C"i
Qn« by one.
Let but thy strong arm aroudd us be twined,
We shall cast all our cares and teara to the wind.
Saviour, Redeemer, be thoii in full view,
Smilingly, gladsomely, shall we pass through,
One by one. •

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE IMPROMfTO MAERIA.GE.
"For Heaven's sake, Susy, do be serious,
if you can, for five minutes. Pray, pray,
cease this friflingj which is but cruel playing
with my feelings; let us treat this subject,
as it deserves, soberly and seriously."
"Well, there, then'!" cried the laughing,
black-eyed girl, to whom Charles Westerley
spoke. ''There, then, is that grave enough 'i
See, the corners of_my mouth are duly turned down, and my eyes rolled up, and I am
sober as a patient who has caught sigbt of the
dentist's instruments. Do I suit you 1"
"You suit me any, and you'know it well,
you witch I" cried Charles, gazing .with a
smile, at the pretty face, puckered up in its
affectation of dcmureness. But he was not
to be driven from his point, and he resumed
gravely, after a pause, "The time has come
Susy, when I feel I have a right to demand
an explicU answer to my suit. You have
trifled with my earnest feelings long enough.
I have grown restless under my fetters."
"Shake off, then, Charley," interrupted
the saucy girl, with a pretty defiant toss of
the head,which plainly said, I defy you to do it.
• "I cannot, Susy, I cannot—and you know
it," replied the helpless lover, impatiently.
"That being the case," said Snsy, "take
my advice—-"wear them gracefully, and don't
pull and jerk so,it only makes them hurt you."
The young man turned away angrily, and
walked silently up and down the room, evidently fretting and fuming internally. Susv,
meantime, looked out of the window and
yawned. Charles continued his moody walk.
"Oh, what a beautiful bird on that lilac
tree!" cried Susy. "Do come and EPS it."
Charles mechanically approached the window and looked out.
"Don't you think, Charley," said Sissy,
laying her hand on his arm, and tooling up eagerly, 'dcn't you tbink you could manage to—'
"What, Susy, dear T' asked Charles, all his
tenderness awakened by her manner. 'What?'
"Drop a pinch of salt on his tail," returned,
the provoking girl,with an affectation of simplicity; 'for then you know you could catch it.'
His answer was to fling her off, and with a
suppressed exclamation, turned angrily away.
His walk this- time was longer than before,
and his cogitations were more earnest;' for
he did not heed any of Susy's artfully artless
devices, to allure his notice. At last he stopped abruptly before her, and said, "Susy, for
three long years I have been your suitor,without either confession of love or promise of
marriage on your part. Often as I have demanded to know yoar sentiments towards me,
you have always .coquettishly refused me an
answer. This state of tbiaga- must cease. I
love yon, as you know, better than my life;
but 1 will no longer be your plaything; "Tomorrow- you are going away to^a distance, to
be absent for mouths, and if you cannot, this
very day, throw aside your coquetry and give
me an honest 'yes,'for my answer, I shall
consider that I have received a 'no,' and act
accordingly."
"And how would that be ? What would
you do ?" asked Miss Susy, curiously.
"Begin by tearing your false and worthless
image from my heart," cried Charles, very
furiously.
"It would be a curious" piece of business,
Charley; and you would not succeed either."
"I should, and would succeed," said Charles,
"as you shall see, if yon wish, cruel, heartless
girH".
. "But I don't wish, Charley, dear—I love
dearly to have you love me," said Susy.
"Why, then," cried the foolish youth,
quite won over again, "why, then dearest
•Susy, will you not consent?"
"llemember, I said I liked to be loved,"
replied Snsy; I did not say anything about
loving. But pray how long did you say you
had been courting me, in that pretty little
speech of yours?"
"Three long years," replied Charles.
"Neatly and accurately quoted, .Charley.
But you know my cousin" Each el was only
won after five years' courtship. You don't
suppose I am going to rate myself any cheaper
than she did, do you. ? Suppose we drop this
subject for.two years; perhaps by that time
I may be able to work myself up to the lallingin-love point—there is no knowing what won*
ders time may effect."
"If you are not in love now, you never will
be," returned Charles, sturdily.'• "and I will
have my answer now or never."
"Never, then," laughed Susy. But she
had gone a step too far. Her often, severelytried lover was now too much in earnest to
bear her trifling-any longer.
'•Never, be it. then !" he cried; and seizing
his hat he strode angrily from the ruom.
Susy listened to his receding footsteps with
dismay. Had she indeed, by her incorrigible
love of coquetry alienated that noble msnly
heart ? It smote her to the soul to tliii.* so.
As she heard him open tho front dour, im-.
polled by a feeling of despair, she roLn;J tLa
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window sash, and leaning 1'orwardtff bi&pered :
'•Charley, Charley I you will be at the boat
to»morrow to bid me good-bye, won't JQU ?—
Surely we are still, frienda!"
As she spoke/srie tore-* rose frorafnur^Ho*
aoni, and threw it to him- It -lodged on his
arm, but he rbnshed it away, as thuu^h itUad
been poison- and passed pn without looking up.
Susy spent the rest of that"day in teare.—
Early the, next- morning tbe traarie of'departure began. Susy was going fa Mceofflpeny her widowed and invalid mother on atrip
for her health.
As they reached the w'hprf and descended
from the carriage, Sn-yV eves rcade themselves busy searching tor-'one wished-foT fade;
but it was nowhere to bu seen.
The steamboat lay pan ting, arid puffing j
impatient to be let loose. Susy's mother,aicU
ed by the. servant man who accompanied
thorn,had already crossed the gang-way;wbioh
lay between the wharf and the boat, and Susy
was reluctantly following when the sound of
a voice behind her—the very voice she' was
longing to hear—startled her. She turned
to look; round, and missing her footing, fall
info the water.
Another instant, and Charles bad thrown
off his coat, and calling out loudly, ';Tell the
captain not to allo'w the wheel to stir, arid to
lower me a rope'"'ho sprang into the river,
but of her whom he was risking his Hfe- to
save, he w;is unable to perceive any trace.
Judging that the current of the river might
have carried her a little .forward, he swam
around the wheel,-but still he saw her not,
and despair seized his heart as he conjectured
that she might be .under the boat. He-strained his eyes to see through the water,'and as
length discerned, far below the surface, whelt
seemed the end of. a floating garment lodged
between the wheel and" the rounded bottom oi
tho boat.
If this were indeed the unfortunate girl,
the least movement of the wheel nrast IBCT*
itably crush her, and Charles, in his- terror,
fancied it was .already beginning to turn. Be
dived" and clutched at the garment but missed
it. He rose panting, and almost exhausted ;
but scarcely waiting to get "breath, he again
plunged below. This time his efforts wers
rewarded with success, at least so far that ho
was able to bring Susy's /orm to the surface
of the water; but she seemed totally lifeless-.
• Charles~was now so nearly exhausted that
he had only sufficient presence of mind left
to clasp Susy convulsively to him while ho
kept himself afloat- by holding-to the wheeL
But this, his last hope of support seemed
also to fail him soon, as he perceived that it
was now really beginning to turn, slowly
around. By a desperate effort he struck bi*
foot against one oi the paddles so as to push
himself as far from the danger as possible.—
As he did so something touched his head,
and his hand grasped a rope. New life seen**
ed now infused in him. He gathered aU his
energies, and fastened the rope round Susy'i
waist—consciousness then entirely forsook
him. In the meantime ths witnesses.oi the
scene, after giving Charles' instructions to-the
Captain, had watched his strusgles and exer^tions with breath!ess4nterest. The friendly
rope had been flung-to him again and again,
but in the excitement of his feelings, and
his semi-insensibility, he had been incapable
of availing himself of the offered aid.
At last, "perceiving that he was .quits; e3-.
hausted, and must inevitably sooa'let go'Iiii
hold on the wheel, an<l then ,probably sipk to
rise no more, tfre esptaifr judged it b'esi to run
the' risk of moving off, so that a small boat
could be sent to the rescue.
The result of tnis Iiazardora experiment
was successful. Susy was 'raised by weaJTs'of^
the rope, and a boat reached 'Charles ia-time
to save him also. .
• ..: -:•;. .
Both Sufferers were token, on. board, Jh«
steamboat, which now rapidly moved off to
make up for lost time.
And thus, when oar here-regained his CotK
sciousness, he found'himself many mHcafrota
home. Of course his first anxious inquiry
was for Susy, and.when informed thafc .shewas rapidly recovering, his, hapgine.ss seemed
complete. Ple-showe'd hi3"'contentme'iit by
turning aver, and faiHeg irtd^ "dfe'ep;"quiet
sleep.
. ! • • ; . - > ' • . . ••• "
About sunset a message carte1 to him that
'Miss B
desired to see him. : .
He found her lying ba a sofa in-the captain's state-room, "wnirfr frao* been'given up"
to her. She looked, very pafe/ and some*. what suffering, but she held.out her iacd to
hini very gratefully,, while.the tears.stowJ.iaher eyes.
..' "Charles,"'she said, without offering'a word"
of thanfcs,~ "I-want to see a clergyman. Is0
there oneDD board I" •••••• •
"I will go and see," said Charleg,. moving
to the door; biit a dreadful, thought s&rikinj*.
him, he-turned, exclaiming. '"Susy . you,!.3a"
not think->
"That I am going to die ?" aaid she, ah-*
trsipatiarg hinr. "No, Charles^ Hbut 11 want
to see a clergyman."
• ,: •
Charles went and soon returned, accompanied by a minister.
"I thank you sir, for corning- to tieV' 'saic!
Susy to the latter, as he-entered. • l ¥ I have a
strange request to make of yoti-. -Would jou
object, sir, in the presence of these witnesses,,
to unite me to that gentleman T't .
If the minister was astonished "at tnfa request, Charles was infinitely more sir. "What
did you say, Susy ?" said he. : "Did I be«i;
aright
I believe so," said Susy, smiling at his
eager amazement. ''Does the''sehetae ineet
your approval ?"
"It was heaven-inspired'."cried! the poor
fellow, frantic with joy—but a sHaSe coding
over his radiant face, he added gravely, "But
Susy, have you considered? Remember, I
want your love, not ypur gratititda. ,1 will
be satisfied with nothing less.",
"Do riot be concerned about that, dear
Charles," replied Susy, gazintrat him rerf
tenderly through her teora ; "b'tf aastired you
have them both, and had tha,iiratlqng, tong
:
before yon had the last."
'•> :.U:L..
7
"But Susy, you said only yesterday— *
"Never'mind what I said, yesterday/'"interrupted Susy, with some of her old spirit
breaking out. "Just mind what 1 say to day.
If I was a fool once, is that an; reason I'must.
be one always? But, indeed, Charles," she
adde'd more softly, "I have always meant to
be yourwife-—the only scruple 1 hare'Ia that
I am not half good endagb wr^jou."
It is needless- to- say—hew • the • discussion
ended. The reader has already Tfryinjed ifcat
Charles continued bis journey, and thus, in;
the course of one eventful'3Jjy? Be nske3' *"
life, saved a life, made aii Imp'roiBpVa.W»rV
riage, and set oat on * most a*
ding trip.
...

Henry Dumm—the cake-baker and confcc-;
- tioner, and agent for Santa Claus, has cakes
and candies, nuts and raisins, and a big lot
JEFFERSON BuiLWNO'AssociAKioiT.— In
Whatever may be Grant's qualifications as
city e
Great difficulties seem to attend the efforts
of toys and fire-works. Young folks! am [lichmond, was very busy during.Jast Vcefc,
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you looking for Henry.
although the wort accomplished aamunts to
this association met at Jefferson Hall, on
he is a great blunderer. His letter to the the Rump Congress. On Wednesday last,
Campbell & Mason, druggists and apotheca- very little, Lewis Liodaey,, tke iirepreesible
Friday
evening
last,
to
perfect
its
organizaPresident
in
relation
to
the
removal
of
SecIfEXJAMIX F. BKiLI, Editor.
in the House of Representatives, Mr. Stevens
ries have a great variety of soaps and a
| _ • •''
,- | —,_-, _*__-'' '
__, S
tion by the election of officers under the! conretary Stanton and Generals Sheridan and introduced a bill to modify the reconstruction
large stock of stationary—perhaps the lar- negro from Sichaond, has entertained the
Tuesday Horning, December 21,1867.
stitution which had been adopted at a pregest in the town. No nicer Christmas pres- Convention- on different questions, whenever
Sickles, has been brought to the light and measures passed at the last session. The first
ent can be conceived than caa be selected n his confused judgment, the occasion 'revioDs^meetiDg.
After
receiving
the
reports
spread'before the public. In commenting section of this bill modifies the reconstruction
from their very handsome assortment of quired a speech from him. Many of the white
CHSISTMAS!
of the several committees appointed at the
upon it, the Lyhchburg Republican says that acts so that a simple majority of votes cast
bibles, hymn-books, prayer-books, and
former meeting, the association proceeded to
' We issne this paper on the eve.of another it is iu all respects one of the most remarka- for or against a State constitution may affirm
other works of a religious and moral ten- negroes who hold' seats in the Convention,
ballot
for
its
officers,
which
resulted
in
the
or
reject
such
constitution..
The.
second
secdency. Their iaiee stock of perfumeries, would like to put a curb on Lewis, but ha1
Cluiiituias anniversary. We teader the com- ble and unique, effusions that has everyet,
and beautiful and superior hair brushes feels his importance to an extent, tbat wSI
following
selections
:—
pliments of the joyous season to our numer- been submitted to the scrutiny and judgement tion [authorizes the election of members to
should command attention aud will doubt- not allow him to remain quiet when the supPresident. —N. S. WHITE.
ous patrons, wherever und uuder whatever of the world. Whether viewed with regard [Congress at the election for. the adoption of
less sell readily to those in want of these posed interests of his race are.involved. Some
Secretary.— 3. E». DUKE.
-circumstances this paper may find them, and to its tangled construction and eccentric gram- the constitution. The third section assigns
necessary articles.
days ago a scries of resolutions were offered,
Treasurer.— War. N.. CRArcnjr,L.
: as they to-day gather around-the home circle, mar, its temper and-spirit^ its peculiar logic the number of Representatives.
Eugene West, dealer in dry goods and groce• Solicitor.— Wai. H. TRACERS.
The presentation of this substitute gave
ries, at the old stand where goods have been which Lewis coneeived demanded »f me ex"
we hope their cup of rational enjoyment may or its extraordinary conclusions, it stands
Trustees.—
COLIN
G.
PORTER,
GEO.
W.
sold
for more than- forty years, has afnew pres»K«J JVom the corore'd"stde of "the House,
be full, and that real happiness may be theirs, without a peer and rival; and the last faint rise to sonic discussion, a synopsis of which
stock,
but is an old, experienced merchant. when he. sublimely jos« to the emergency, inElCHELBERGER,
JOHN
T.
IlENKLE.
iiow and continually. Whether our enjoy- doubt asto Gen. Grant's status it effectually we append:—
He
advertises
liberally, which is a guaran- the following Joe Chapljnlte style:—The election of a Board of Directors was
Mr. Bingham moved to amend the substiment will be such as should characterize the removed—both with respect to his statemantee that be will sell liberally. We cannot
postponed to a meeting to be held on the first
I bab listened" to de readm;
season will depend very much upon the ship and ability, and his views on the promi- tute by striking out the third section, apporof course enumerate the many artirles to db"Mr.Presufent—
de resolutions for de sscond^time. Dey is
tioning members.
Tuesday in January, 1868, a notice of which
be found in his store, but will merely say genuine
punctuality of our subscribers in paying up nent issues of the day.
doctrine, I wants dis Merican peoMr. Ingersoll expressed the hope that the
willlbe found in our advertising columns.
his stock is inferior to none.
With Gen. Grant's ideas of rhetoric, and substitute would be printed before the House
their dues, of which we have not much to
ple to know dat to-day wy race stands out in.
The success of the association thus far, is L. Dinkle, jeweller, at Stewart's old stand, bold and graphic relief as de stanchion dat
boast up to the present time. As usual,a few of the respect and deference which are due was called upon to act on it.
thinks that parties contemplating matrimo- upholds de gavermneiit ob dis country. I
decidedly
gratifying, and with its permanent
Mr. Stevens, remarked, Bneeringly, that
faithful ones have stood by us with material his superior officer, we have nothing to do.—
ny should purchase one of his beautiful en- tinks we are able to take keer ob ourselves.
there
always
were
objections
to
everything
organization, it will doubtless enter upon its
POHTICALMEVITLES, .
aid, but alas ! many, too many, have withheld It is no concern of- ours that he butchers the good on earth or in heaven. If this bill were
gagement rings. If he has sold these Ebery wind I hear rushin in de leaves pro-career.pf usefulness with marked activity and
rings to all the parties who have perpetra- claim dat de black man who fought for du
the helping hand. Perhaps they will do bet- King's English, and addresses, the Comrnan- not passed before the vacation, ft would be
—The campaign for the adoption or rejec- commendable energy. The number of shares
ted matrimony this fall, his business has national honor am the equal ob de white.—
der-in-Chief
of
the
army
and
navy
in
a
disreof no use at all. He went on to state that tion of the proposed Constitution of Alater hereafter. Heaven grant it.
certainly been a thriving one.
We is able to vindicate .our cause. 1'se not
spectful and dictatorial tone, But the posi- the condition of affairs in the South was worse bama, the vote upon which is to be taken on already subscribed, is about three hundred,
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skeered.
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than
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tions he assumes with respect to the powers
WHEELIM CONVENTION.
to those who wish to purchase <anything in our future. My people has agin and aginMr.
Bingham
commenced
to
speak
in
supleast
five
hundred
by
the
'first
annual,
meetspirit.
Thirteen
Conservative
Republican
of the Executive, and the views he advances
hardware or cutlery. His stock in this been on de battlefield and shed dere blood-We have not heard one word from the as to the policy of Southern Reconstruction, port of his amendment to strike out the third members of the late Convention, have .pub- ing, which is to be held on the. first Friday of
line is as near complete as any that can be for it. Dey claim dere rights upon de floor
section, and asked why, if South Carolina, lished a protest/in which they assume that
next month. We have already urged our
meeting which was advertised to bo held at are matters which affect the country at large. with a white population of 240,000, and a
found outside 'of the:'cuies, and hia terms and in dis country, and let me say dat we willthe action of- fhiiconvention is in opposition
Shepherdstdwn on Friday last, to appoint del- No labored or righT analysis is required to ex- black population of 360,000, was entitled to to the sentiment of the Northern people, as people to a liberal support of this institution,
are as reasonable as purchasers could de- rub de rebels—dat loyal blacks must rule dis?
sire. If you are just going to house-keep- gobernment. De rebels who hab ruled u»egates to the State Conservative Convention, pose the weak foundation on which his argu- six members, (as proposed,) the State of Ohio, expressed in the recent elections, and that and the selection of .officers it has made should
ing he will sell you many articles which siian't rule no longer.
with
its
three
millions
of
people,
was
not
enthe constitution adopted violates, the condi- commend it to the confidence and encouragewhich is'tomeet in Wheeling on the Sth of ment rests; and, that argument, in the light
will be found indispensable, and if you have
Talk of a war of races, we are ready for it~
titled
to
thirty
members.
tions
of
the
formation
of
the
Republican
ment of the community. It is just what we
, January. We expected to receive the pro- of subsequent events, is most completely
been house keeping for years he can sup- We will rule until de last one of us gone
Mr. Eldridge suggested that the answer party in Alabama by transcending the re.need at this time to aid in restoring our town
ceedings of this meeting, but the secretary, answered and destroyed by its own results was, that in Ohio there was not the same proply you with new articles which will be down forever. We don't intend to get dowr*
quirements of the reconstruction acts, and
and
county
to
that
prosperity
which
was
en•whoever he was, has failed to send them to us. and application. Gen.. Grant proceeds on portion of blacks.
found invaluable.
upon our knees and beg for our rights.—
adding features of proscription and disfran' We are authorized to state, however, that
joyed before the ruthless -destruction of war, Kearsley & Sheerer, at their cheap cash store, Gentlemens, I ask you that you- will not de~
Mr.
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leave
to
say
to
the
chisement,
not
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by
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measures.
the principle that the will of the people is gentleman from Wisconsin,'with all due reare selling goods almost without regard to prive us of our rights. This Government isThey believe the Northern people will hot
return trip tickets will be issued to the delethe supreme law of this land, and his protest spect, that was no answer whatever to his permit the power of their.Government to.be and our own interests will continue to lancost, and yet their stock is well kept up.— pledged to maintain the rights of negroes.—
gates from this county who may wish to atguish if we permit the association to fail.
They invite an iospectionof their very gen- Gentlemens, much is said about anodder
against the removal of Stanton and Sheridan question. [Laughter.]
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.THE "INNER-LIFE."
objection of the gentleman from Ohio, ho to be the servants of their former slaves, even instalments'will commence on the first Sat- Damd Hoioell, has replenished his stock with whites. Let it come—-let it come. Let de
Let the voice of the masses, as spoken out in would withdraw the.third section.
as a punishment for rebellion.
especial reference to the gay and festive rebblelution come. Equal rights I demand,,
urday in January. The treasurer will doubtA publishing house in the city of Gotham, the late Northern elections, decide which, man
:
This removed Mr. Bingham's objection,
season,
and the juniors will take sreal and notin -else will I have. I will die fust..
— Beecber, the novelist, politician and sen- less notify the members where he m:.y be
has sent us the prospectus of a book which had the strongest hold on the popular heart, and he discontinued his remarks.
pleasure
in showing the stock, even if you I acts as a man. I feels as a man, and I asks
sational preacher, recently delivered a ser- found.
Mr.
Brooks
made
a
speech
against
the
bill.
do not buy—but they greatly prefer you no Esore than odder men if dey possess de finebears the impressive title of "The Inner Life Andrew Johnson or Edwin Stanton! As for
mon to the merchants. Merchants in New
sentiments of manhood as I does. We care
The
main
effect
of
it
was
to
rule
twenty-four
should purchase. Give them a call.
of Abra/uzm Lincoln," with the suggestion Sheridan, we believe that the administration
York need preaching to. In commenting
THE COMING SEASON.—Those who have
notin for Andy Johnson or any other man in/,
millions of Northern people, divided in poli- upon the sermon Bennett urges him to deNow we are done with Main street, and this Government. We are going to have our
that we might make a good thing of it by of no Southern district cpmmander did more tics, by four millions of negroes, enslaving
read with attention the advertising columns
buying a lot of these books and offering them than his, or as much as his, to disgust and eight millions of white people in the Southern liver one to the preachers, whom he thinks of the Spirit of Jfffcrson, are already posted will walk round to the grand agricultural ba- rights if it is to be obtained by rebolution
are infinitely worse off than the merchants.
and bJnod. We\claim from, dis Convention,
as premiums for new subscribers, after the alarm the thinking people of the North-— .States, But his objection to it rose from still Upon this subject Bennett discoursed! as as to the places where they will be able tose- j zaar of "
equal liberty and equal privileges of de whiteHanson
&
DuJce.—No
more
sausage
grinders
higher
causes.
He
objected
to
the
whole
manner of doing things in Yankeedom,— His martyrdom was confidently expected and
follows:
. .
cure
such
articles
as
aro
usually
required
at
1
principle of it, from beginning to end. AH
on hand, as the season is nearly over, bu man. I stand here, sir, to advocate the cause"We suggest that, a good text for the ser- this season of the year, but as we are on the
Tbey further assure us that the New Yerk energetically wielded to excite the sympathy other questions of internal improvement,
if
you want a eorn-sheller of th& Delaware of Jay rage—dat aJl de rights and privileges
Independent has ordered twelve (Jionsaiid co- of the people and to break down the adminis- tariff, currency, dwindled into insignificance mon to the preachers would be the 27th eve of another Christmas, we comply with
pattern,
which will sLelJ corn enough to be enjoyed that pertains to Andy Jobnson~or
verse of the 23d chapter of St. Matthew,
pies for the purpose suggested, all of which tration. The effort met with a failure : com- beside.it. The great and only issue was. "Is 'Woe
keep
five
grist mills in operation, jus* leave any other man. We wants all liberties, civit
unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypo- the usualeustoja of directing the reader's atand religious, and dem we shall have." t
your money with P»anson & Duk*.
have been given away as premiums. In the plete and inglorious; and the very cities this, or is it not, a white man's government?" crites ! for ye aro like unto wbited sepul- tention to the attraetioBS presented by our
want dem for de white man and de black man>
The
object,
intent,
purpose,
and
effect
of
this
latitude where the Independent circulates— through which the would be hero and martyr
chres, which, indeed, appear beautiful outbill was to overthrow this white man's govern- ward, but are within fuil of dead men's bones advertisers. We commence then with the
SUDDEN DEATH.—Mr. Emory Edwards, a bar in dis Convention. Gentlemens, pardon;
where the subject of this book is canonized passed, were those which rolled up the largest ment, and to erect a black man's government
me for dis harangue. Gentlemens, I know
.northrside of Main street, and we have first
well-known citizen of Washington county, my rights—I demand dem. I demand denv
.
as a saint, and his memoirs distributed among majority in support of the President and his in its stead. He was opposed, from .begin- and of all uucleanness I'"
on the list, the firm of
—Mr. Washburne, one of the leading Re- Aisquiih &• J3ro., who, in addition to their Maryland, died very suddenly at his residence tor my race, and shall endeavor to have dem
the little children of the Sabbath Schools, policy. Gen. Grant is thus refuted out of ning to end, to equalizing the black race with
the investment may possibly be a good one, his own mouth. It was not the people, but a the white race. He was opposed to.it scien- publicans of the House, has made a long
large supply of drugs and medicines, have in Sandy Hook, on Monday night of last embodied in de Constitution. I demand a
speech opposing any appropriation of money
tifically,
anatomically,
physiologically,
and
in store a rich assortment of rare and beau- week. He had a large number of acquain- guarantee. Do you know what dat is? Wben>
but we have a notion that the people of this mad and wicked Radical faction that sustainproper times comes, you will know what I
to
carry
out
the
treaty,
for
the
purchase
of
psycologically. He might heap authority on
tiful articles, especially selected for distri- tances in this county, who will regret to learn de
section have too vivid a recollection of the ed and trusted Stanton, and applauded Sher- authority.("pile Pelion upon Ossa") to show Russian America. 'It is said that many memmean
by de guarantee."
bution during the holiday season that is of his tfspartnre.
Subsequently,
Liudsey introduced a reso"outer life" of the "late lamented" to care idan's infamous career. The people have that the negro was more different from the bers agree with Mr. Washburne ; but on the
now upon us. Their show case is a model
lution
to
remove
all the State officers of tho-.
particularly about his "inner life." The passed their emphatic verdict upon both, and white man than the white man was from the other hand it is claimed by some of the leof beauty and good taste, and is well filled
EFFECT OF ADVERTISING.—People need
gal minds in the House that the House has
white
woman.
From
the
crown
of
his
head
havcrpronounced
them
unworthy
of
the
posiState,
upon
which
he made a speech. The
with
a
variety
of
perfumeries,
soaps,
brushtruth is, we cannot conceive of a work that
not say there is no benefit in advertising.—
but very littlej if any discretion in the matto
the
sole
of
his
foot
he
was
a
different
creaes,
&c.,
which
are
to
be
sold
low
for
the
would present fewer inducements than the tions they occupied. .The'President thus is ture. The very hair that crowned the negro's ter ; that the ratification of the treaty by the
We have had the thing illustrated. Last Radicals, in caucus had persuaded the neone proposed by this New York publishing fully sustained and supported by the very tri- head was not hair, it was wool, [laughter;] Senate binds the House, and that it. would be . cash—and the hope is that their friends week Mr. Robert T. Brown advertised a. fine groes in tba Convention to agree not to speak
will not ask them to sell for anything else.
house. If they can furnith authentic biogra- bunal to which Gen. Grant would submit his wool only, and not hair. It was elliptical iu a violation of the national faith to now re- Moses S. Brown, who sings "mit te guitar," cow that had been absent from her owner's any more, as-th«ir exkioui»B3 of statesmanits form, and without the medulary canal to fuse to confirm the purchase. There is also
phies of John Brown the horse thief, or Joe conduct.
is prepared to supply smoking material for premises for more than a week. The morn- ship were bringing the paity into disrepute,,
considerable
opposition
to
the
purchase
of
be
found
in
the
hair
of
the
white
man.
The
We own that we are much"surprised that a
Chapline the check forger, they might disthe whole county of Jefferson and the rest ing after our paper appeared the cow came but Liiidsey couldn't stand it, and upon offersnegro's skull was inferior to the white man's the Island of St. Thomas.
of/mankind. His assortment of pipes, ci- marching home. And not only did she come ing his resolution, made the following-speech,,
pose of a few copies on account of their local man of Grant's pretensions should be deceived skull. His nose was different, [laughter,]
which was reported verbatim by the Rich~
—The
New
York
Times
pertinently
ingars, smoking and chewing tobacco, &c., is
jnterest; and we might feel induced to make by the silly and extravagant stories told of his teeth were different, the convolutions of quires why Gen. Butler objected to the inmond papers:.
herself,
but
she
brought
a
fine
calf
with
her.
full and complete, and he invites all to call
a small investment, but the literary taste of rebel outrages and cruelties in Texas. These the brain were essentially different, the pelois troduction of a resolution into the House
Mbttr President, I desire to speak a fewr
and see him. Snuff-eating ladies will here Like Capt. Scott's eoon, she was advertised,
our people has not yet become so vitiated as reports are all made, as a matter of course, was different. [Laughter.] The negro was" calling for information as to the expenses of
words on dat resolution. I do not'offer is
find
the
article
they
want
in
all
jt&
purity.
and
concluded
to
"come
down."
Let
this
to .desire to read the "inner life of Abraham by Bureau officials and others, whose services not the equal nor the brother of the white the impeachment investigation ? The facts Capt. Heiskeil^ at the glass-front store, has c'rcumstance, trivial in itself, induce- yoir to because I believes dat I can add more power
man, and under no circumstances should the
to its influence, but betause I bolieves ConLincoln," which, to be correct, must of course are only retained, at an immense expense to white man go into copartnership with him. are certainly of interest to the country, and,
on hand a rich line of fine goods, aud ladies advertise liberally, always of course seeking gress
is de. only legal party to remove de secas
they
are
certain
to
come
out
before
long,
and gentlemen will find in his stock every- the columns of the Spirit of Jr/crson.
embody a rehash of his vulgar anecdotes and the government and people, because of the The black man had never done anything in they might as well be published at once. Is
tion
of
de clause of de act. [Laughter/}i £
thing that they need to dress them handunsafe condition of Union men and negroes, the arts, or sciences, or literature, or govern- it true that the farce, including the printing,
smutty stories.
doesn't
like to disencourage the gshilemeiir
somely and comfortably. There are no
as falsely reported by these very officials.— ment.
of
de
preoS
of dis city, as 1 has, as they haswill cost something like half a million of
ACCIDENT.—We
learn
that
on
married gentlemen connected with this
Mr. Garfield inquired who Euclid was.
.- GDYEENMENT_ FINANCES,
dollars ?
an
eye
to
bizness.
no doubt that they
Sheridan to justify his own unscrupulous and
house, but all the attaches are handsome, last, Mr. Henry Jackson, an employee in the finds frequently thatI ithas
Mr. Ross expressed the conviction that he
is
a
.matter toA bill which was reported several days ago lawless administration, endorsed these foolish was not a negro.
—The Richmond Whiff's reporter has
and will take pleasure iu "doing the agree- Sash and Door Factory of Messrs. Kearsley meet the issue, but when I diffikelt
gets
up
I $ndi<
able."
in the Senate of the United States, by Mr. fabrications, and rescued them from the ridiMr. Brooks. Euclid a negro! He had dubbed Judge Underwood, and it will stick.
& Sheerer on the Shenandoah river, had his that dey sells more papers 'an when I set*
SHERMAN, from the Finance Committee, in cule and discredit with which they would not a bit of wool on his head. [Laughter.] In narrating the proceedings -'of the Consti- Gustav~another one of the numerous family arm caught in a planing machine, and the down.
Mr. Garfield. He was only an Abyssinian. tutional Convention, the reporter says: "The
of Brown—has spread himself, and his flesh cut to the bone. At last accounts he
relation to the public debt, provides first for have been otherwise received. It certainly
I think it is no more right than jest aa-**
Convention met afc 12 JV1. Mr. McVeigh's
Mr.
Brooks
went
on
to
argue
that
wherestore
is
a
regular
bazaar
of
all
that
is
rich,
proper
that dis .subject should be proposed,
the issue of gold bonds, bearing six per cent. speaks badly for Gen. Grant's intelligence ever there had been an admixture of races, tenant in the Chair." Underwood acquired
rare and beautiful. Of toys, of candies, was doing well.
of
makinde
appeal. I think it is right an-"
interest, payable in from ten to forty years at and penetration, that he, too accepts and re- or an association with the negro race, the race Mr. McVeigh's dwelling in Alexandria, we
of nuts, of cakes, of fire crackers, there is
jest
that
Congress
has de power of enforcing
RELIGIOUS
NOTICE.—Divine
service
may
the option of the Government, and free from iterates these Infamous slanders at the expense that came in contact with it was deteriorated believe, by first confiscating and then puran endless profusion, arid the young ones,
de law of the jurydiction of de courts in da
and old ones, big and little, will here find be expected in the Episcopal Ohureh in this State.
all taxation. . In consideration of this exemp- of a subjugated, impoverished and helpless and destroyed—instancing the cases of the chasing it for a sum far below its value.
Arabs,
theTurks,
the
Moors,
and
the
dean ample assortment to meet all their wants. place, on Wednesday, (the nativity of our
—
The
House
of
Representatives
on
WedI wants to derive at de node of Helping'
• tion, the Treasurer is to reserve one per cent.. community.
scendants of the Spanish race in America.
nesday
passed,
by
a
strict
party
vote,
an
Warren
Eby has groceries, and in his stock Lord,) at 11 o'clock A. M.
not only de black race, but de loyal .whitefrom the interact, one-half of which is to be
This letter goes to prove that no military
In conclusion he said that this would prob- amendment to the military satrapy bill, mamay be found every article in the catalogue,
There will also be preaching in the Meth- man. I wants, sirr to 9«ttl» dis queshtarn.
paid to the States in proportion to population, chief tain,whatever his ability and distinguish- ably be the last time he wonld address a white king a majority of-the votes cast sufficient to
from a grain of all-spice to a hogshead of odist Church, on the same day and at the same I wants to obbreviats all de difficulties coru.and the other half of which is to be set aside ed public services, is fit for high civil re- audience on the floor of the House. The secure the adoption of the Constitutions framchoice new crop New Orleans sugar. Of
irig out of de treatment of dis issue [laughas a sinking fund. In addition to this there sponsibility. Gen. Grant conducted the ai> African was about to come down from the ed at the South by hybrid Conventions of
pure wines and liquors he has also a heavy hour.
terjuf all persons who voted de Eepublikia
.stock, a»d those who wish to add these articket,
as all loyal mea, had a prope? righ-r
is a further sum to be applied to the reduc mies of the United States over many bloody galleries and take his seat on the floor as the those States, instead of " a majority of the
MASONIC.—A Lodge of A. F. and A- Maequal of white gentlemen.
registered voters,'' as originally provided.—
ticles to their Christmas • festivities—as sons was organized at Duffields on .Thursday to do.
tion of thc^debt. .The 5-20 bonds, now pay- and hard-fought fields to a splendid and perBe would say now, that not only was this The amended bill also sanctions the election
many will do—cannot do better than to
I voted dc Republikin ticket an' shall eh»
able, are to. be exchanged for the new bonds, fect triumph. But no civic laurels are wo- a fatal mistake, but it was one that would not of members of Congress at the same time the
purchase their supplies from him. Those night last, under a Dispensation from the so always. They told us to vote dat ticket if
and so with other bonds when they become ven in the wreath that adorns his temples, and be acquiesced in by the Northern people.— vote is taken on the State Constitutions.
in want of light, not of a spirituous kind, Grand Lodge of Virginia, with the following we wanted restoration, an' now we wants a
payable. If holders of bonds prefer, they history will sigh with regret and disappoint- The Northern people were sound on the subcan be supplied with lamps and oil, at the officers.:—Dr. W. F. Alexander, W.M.; little of dat restoration. I believe if dis com— The House of Representatives on MOB*
lowest figures. If the sleighing continues, John B. Hill, S. W. j Edward S. Ruse, J. W. mittee is appointed we are bound to.git satismay demand payment of the same in legal ment as she turns from the annals of his proud ject of race; and when it was scientifically .day last by a vote of 83 against 55 refused to
discussed in the primary assemblies of the
faction.
tLoae who want elegant baskets should call
tenders, provided there are oot at any time achievements in battle, to look for the an- people, they would become more and more so. let Butler offer a resolution declaring that all
A number of the brethren from neighboring
on
Eby.
I think dat committee has de scope of de*
more than $400,000,000 greenbacks in cir- swering record of his victories won in peace. This House might be blackened this session loans not payable in gold be payable in law-i Hamburger, on the corner, is up in the pic- lodges were present to assist in opening the power made to derive at the object we wants
ful money: Radicals and Conservatives voted
xuktion. The bill also provides for the issue
tures with a stock of goods in his line new Lodge. They were entertained by ther and by this means abbreviate de difficulties
Iu contrast to his narrow-minded and sel- by the action of the dominant majority, but together on both sides of the question.—
it
would
be
whitened
hereafter
by
the
Dehardly equalled and not surpassed on this zealous brethren, and partook of a rich supper of dis Convention. I hope every good thinkof a foreign 4} per cent, bond, payable, prin- fish course, the recent example of Gen. HanThad. Stevens voted for it and Frank Thomas
mocracy of the North.
side of the Potomac. Suits to suit all at the house of Mr. John F. Bane, after the ing maa will vote for dis resolution, so that
cipal and interest, in coin iu from 20 to 40 cock stands in marked and conspicuous relief.
Mr. Farnsworth sustained the bill, arguing against it.
ages, sizes, sexes and colors, from the snowy
they maybe able to settle the difficulties.
years, in Frankfort or London.
He at least appreciates and admits that the that it was only returning to the principle
— Hunnientt. replying to Marye and the
This Convention were ordered for that very
white to the jet black, will be found on ceremonies of the occasion were over.
The iill will be taken up after theliolidays, free people can only be-bought by magnani- which should never have been abandoned— negro Bland to Gibson, says the Richmond
This Lodge holds, its meetings on the first pnrpos. and to prowide'that restoration'on the
his shelves. As to his prices, we needn't
and will be warmly discussed. Holders of mous and honorable dealing. Long after the principle of the majority of votes. If k -fiflgzuVey,approach-nearer to a debate between
proper basis. I want to understand a little
say a word, as he sells without regard to and third Thursday of each month.
highest type of the
about dat restoration, and I wants to ~know
price, and is bound to give satisfaction to
United States securities, desire to have their Phil. Sheridan is consigned to ~kind oblivion, were not passed, the several Southern con- representatives of the
1
stitutions would probably not be ratified, as Caucassian race and the gorillas, than any
about dat 3d section of the clause
every one who patronizes his store.
Proposed Sale of Cuba to the United something
bonds made payable in gold. If they are and Grant is remembered and honored only so many of the registered voters, necessitated thing that has yet taken place in this country.
too.
I
want
the word white strueken out
Mike Behrcnd is not behind the foreicosi in
States,
entitled to this, as they claim, there is no rea- for the victories associated with the army to look for employment, had left the localifrom the Constitution of the country, an I
his
assortment
of
seasonable
goods.
He
—
The
National
•
Republican
Executive
eon why Mr. Sherman should endeavor to do which he led, the noble policy of Gen. Han- ties where they were registered. He was Committee have fixed upon the 2Atfc day of
The New York BeraJd has the following, am glad tosee it is been done in the District
has them by the piece or yard, cheap as
them out of one-sixth of their annual inter- cock towards the people of the 5th military sorry to see the gcritleman from New .York May next as the timer for holding the next
the cheapest. Breakfast shawls, balmorafs, dated Havana, 12th instant. Of course the of Columnear. I want to inquire into that
est ; fox this will iu fact be but a five per district, will stand as an enduring monument opposing reconstruction. He had hoped to National Convention, for the nomination of
ladies' cloaks, &c., may be found1 among reader will await a confirmation of the-state- matter a little, and this committee can do it.
see the whole Democratic party voting to fa- candidates for President and Vice President
We^ave our votes for restoration. Now, I
his stock.
cent. bond. But the truth is, gold interest of fame and honor.
ment :—
cilitate reconstruction.
wants- to know ichar is dat restoration ? If
of
the
United
States,
and
Chicago
as
the
place.
Tnissell
&
Co.
have
quit
dealing-in
cider,
will never be paid after the next Presidential
Mr.
Stevens,
of
Pennsylvania,
closed
the
We
have
further
and
authentic
news
from
we have did nothing else, we has voted for
and are giving their especial attention to
The King of Denmark thinking that debate. He said he had listened with great
—Ben. Butler, in his late speech in reply
election, aud ought not to^bejtaid considering
Madrid in relation to the proposed sale of the dat thing.
boots
and
shoes,
though
they
keep
nearly
tke situation of the country, and the legal the sale of the Islands of St. Thomas and St. pleasure to the speech of the gentleman from to Blaine, shows that the National Banks are
I wants every member of this house to wote
every other article to be found in a well- Spanish West Indian possessions. It conreceiving an average interest of twenty-five
John
to
the
United
States
was
consummated
New
York
who
had
tried
to
prove
the
falsity
veys the important information that the Span- for this resolution, so that we can arrive at
provided
country
store.
Their
groceries
tender laws that apply to all private debts
by the interchange of preliminaries, has issued of the declaration of Scripture, which s,ays percent, annually. f'The brigands .thrive,
are of fresh importation, and will be sold, ish government had made a formal offer to the legal power of a proper basis for de State..
among the people.
but the people perish."
as they usually sell things, at the smallest the American Minister at Madrid, Hon. Jno. [Laughter.] I hope, sir, in dat .view of dfr
a decree announcing the transfer. The treaty that God made of one blood all the races of
the earth. He had a proposition to make to
—Both houses of the Tennessee LegislaP. Hale, to sell the islands of Cuba and Por- restoration, that every gentleman will see theliving profits.
" Governor Humphreys, of Mississippi, has yet to be ratified by the Senate and the that gentleman. He would be willing for ture iave passed the bill forbidding common
to Rico to the United States for one hundred necessity for dis resolution to-day [Langiiter.J:
has issued a proclamation stating that he had funds for its consummation have to be pro- the championship of America to match Fred. carriers to make any distinction on account of Jacob B. Brown—another of the Brown and fifty millions of dollars in gold. The
We have devoted so much space to Lindr.
family—won't let anybody undersell him,
terms
of
sale
are
as
follows:
received coiuumnications from gentlemen of vided by the House. The impression is that Douglass dr Langston against the gentleman race, color, or previous condition of their
sey,
because he is a thorough representative
and as his goods are selected with great
Fifty
million
dollars
in
gold
are
to
be
paid
Irtgh official and social position in different the treaty will eventually be carried into ope- from New York, [Mr. Brooks,] he choosing patrons.
of
the
dominant party Sri the convention, laskcare, if you want anything in his line, he down in cash-on the signing of the treaty
two of three judges, to discuss any topic he
portions of the State, expressing serious ap- ration.
will
"do
it
up
Bioicn"
for
you.
In
addiing that discretion which soaie.of the other
— A few days since an old gentleman ia
might please except negro shins, [laughter;]
tion to everything else, he has laid iu a and the formal delivery of the island to the leaders possess. Yet he speaks the feelings
prehensions that combinations and conspiracies
The manufacturing interest of New J and if at the end of the argument the gen- Missouri, where the drouth has been severe,
authorities
of
the
United
States.
A
second
stock of candies, to which attention is inare berag formed by the negroes to seize the England is in a dreadful way, and among j tleman from New York did not throw up the and who has been hauling water, for the last
fifty million dollars jn gold to be paid in one of his party, and exposes the aims they; havs
vited.
sponge,
he
[Mr.
Stevens]
would
admit
that
three
months,
on
being
asked
by
an
acquainlands of the white inhabitants and establish
year
thereafter. The third installment of in view."
Miller & Smith are prepared to supply every
the hands who are thrown out of employment
fifty
millions,
in gold"to be paid at the end of
farms, hopiftg that Congress would provide a by the dull times, there will be great suffer- the negro is an inferior animal, not only to tance "if he. thought it would" rain?" rebody with stoves and tin-ware. 3'hey have,
the gentleman from New York, but to the makod, "I hope not, for if it does it will spoil
six
years.
The Ladies of the- M.. E, Church,
scheme of division and distribution, but fail- ing this winter. This is one of the. conse- rest of the members. [Laughter.] lie the roads so I.cannot haul water."
a great variety of cake-cutters, tin basins
The public heart is beating with anxiety South, Shepherdstown, will hold a Fair and
and
buckets,
cook
aud
parlor
stoves—all
ing in that before January next, to help them- quences of radical reconstruction,, by which moved the previous question.
—A divine preached on Sunday morning
necessary articles at this, or any season of at the announcement, and great excitement Festival in Moulder's Hallsduring the coming
selves, even though it be'at the risk of blood* the entire business of the Southern section is - The previous question was seconded, and from the text: "Ye are the children of the
prevails, as the extinguishment of slavery
the year..
ehed. Governor Humphreys waros, there- paralysed, and demand for Northern nianu- under its operation the substitute was agreed devil;" and in the afternoon, by a funny co- Mrs. A- C. Mitchell & Co. can accommodate here will be one of the consequences of this Holidays,, opening at 6-} P. M. on .Tuesday
to, and the bill thus amended was passed— incidence ; "Children, obejr your parents."
next, 24th instant, and continuing the followfore, the black people against lawless violence, factures destroyed.
the ladies of the town and country with the sale. It was hoped by some that Spain would
yeas 104, nays 37—a "strictly party vot'e.
abolish
the
institution
in
timo
to
save
her
nain'*
days and nights to the elose of tha week.
latest style of millinery goods, and will
and notifies them that the first outbreak in
— Mr. Jacob Smith of Boonsboro killed
The following is the bill as passed :
tional
pride.
The
acquisitions
made
by
the
trim hats and bonnets, with' the greatest
PHESIDENT JoHNSos.-^-The Nashville
insurrection will signalize the destruction of
Be it enacted, That so much of "the fifth five hogs on Monday that weighed respectively
_ The second annual meetieg of the ShenUnited States from Russia and Denmark,
taste.
083,
474,
398
354
and
338
pounds,
making
V
('/enn.)
Manner
asserts
that,
at
an
early
day
their hopes god the ruin of, their race.
faction of an act passed March 28,1867*enthat of Louisiana from France and of Florida andoah Musical Society will take place in
We now cross over to the south side of from Spain herself, are now referred to as
President Johnson will, issue an address, an- titled "an act supplementary to an act to a total of 2,147 Ibs.—an average of 429 Jibs.
Main
street, and the first advertiser we strike is precedents that leave the national honor of Woodstock ob the 25th inst. All the Muprovide
for
the
more
efficient
government
of
— A Black Eagle was killed on Linvill's
' Col John E. Schley has received the nouncing that he is not a candidate for resical Societies of the Valley have beau invited
the rebel States, passed March 2, 1867, and
appointment of Receiver, for this County, by election. The Banner also states that be will to facilitate their restoration," as requires Creek, Rockingbam county, on Thursday of Miss Maggie Johnson, who in addition to run- Spain in this bargain unassailable.
to send Delegates. Tha Herald ^ji this is
last week, by Derrick Pennybasker, Jr.,
ning the postoffice, keep up herbusines as
,
Judg« Hall, who presides over the Circuit take up hia residence at Nashville, at the that a majority of all the registered votes of which measured 6 feet 83 inches from tip to
— A Building Association has been or- the oldest Society in'tlic
a milliner, and may be consulted at any
in
operation
two
years.
ck.se of his present term of office.
Qourt DOW in session.
ganized
in
Harrisouburg.
-the district shall be east in favor of the rati* tip.
time at tho postofEcc.

GEN.GBANT.

xr

•?S

-.

fication of the constitution before i't becomes
valid, be, and_the, same is hereby, so far modified that a majority of the votes cast at the
election for the ratification or rejection of the
constitntiou shall be considered as valid, and
as affirming or rejecting said constitution.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the
• votes of the several States mentioned in the
acts to which this is amendatory may, at the
time of voting on the ratification of the constitution, vote also for members of Congress,
whovshall be entitled to take their seats as
memFers of the House of Representatives, on
taking- the oaths of office required by law
whenever and as soon as such States are duly
reconstructed and entitled to representation
in (be. .Congress of the United States; and
until a new appointment shall be made, the
elections for:said members shall be according
to the districts as they existed in 'the years
1858 and 1859, except when otherwise provided for; and the same election officers who
'shall make the returns of the votes cast on
ratification or rejection of the constitution
shall enumerate, and certify the votes cast
for members of Congress, and give certificates of election' to those possessing the largest
crumbcr of qualified votes, and who shall be
entitled thereto.

LOCAL MISCELLANY.

"^ "* > » » .. y.

•i ii mail, iimr

'VALLEY IT EMS,

II A E P E B' S P E R R Y T R A D E.

K E A L E'S : T-ATE.

LOOKIOIT FOR OLD"CBBIS !

N E W A D V E E. T FS E M,E N T S.

BUY THE BEST!

B A L T I M O R E CABBS.

GEAJTfl ARRIVAI OF DIS BAGGAGE AT THE
[HBSBT DOVALL.]
&r
[OBO. 1. ISt«HA»T.]
'S FESKY
From «ur ^Valley exchanges we clip the
-"
VALL-E5"
CONFECTIONERY."
TnFERtorkhoIdCrsoftheJEFFERSbN
COUNTY
following items:—
npHR tin dersigncd have thia day entered into ro1 BU1LUJNG ASSOCIATION, will me'et at JefDUVALL & IGLEHART,
ENRY DBTHM, -the" only* authorized agent in
J. partnership forltbe-purpoae'of transacting all
.this place of his Excellency, CHRIS KRIN- kinds of business; pertaining to the buying and
— Th« sale of land at Linvill, the new town feraon 'Hall at 2 o'clock on
GLE, EsQ^.iannounces to the people of Cbarlestown selling of REAL ESTATE.
AND
on the 0., A. and'Mabassas Gap Itailroad, in . .TUESDAY^ JANUARY 7th, 1808,
and surrounding country, that he is now receiving
AND AGSST3 FOB THK IALX OP
for
the
purpose
of
electinga
Board
of
Directors,
liockTbfi'ham county, will take place on Thurs- making-. By JJIWB, and tratitaciing any o/ber b_Bsi- at his store, the Baggage and Equipments of the
THE ADVANTAGES
LEAP
TOBACCO, GRAIN,
GENERAL
FURNISHING
STOKE,
j
'•Old
G'entleman,"
which
are
to
be
distributed,
in
which we possess arenot surpassed by any Agency
Viayjuid Friday tfce 26th and 27th of De- tiess-rfhi Lb-may be lawfully done By tlie said stockT
rich profusion, and at suevh prices as will astonish in Wesi Virginia, one of the firm .being in Penncember. About 150 acres of land will be bulde'rd iu get. via] littCiig.
6
even: those who think a cent as big asa Cart Wheel. sylvauia, advertising and solicitiiiE- for this office.
WM^H.TR AVERS,
For Gcnilc.i.en, Youth and Children.
sold, in lots and parcels.' Linvill is about
ALSO D B A L E B 9 IN"
We therefore invite the owners of
N. S. WHITS, .
: It, is necessary to name only a few of the many arHE
undersigned takes pleasure in informing
ticles
which
have
been
left-with
me
to
-supply
the
J.F.D.DCKE,
FERTILIZERS. GPAKO.
four miles from HarrisoDburg.
KEAL
ESTATE.
•>
the public lliat he has just. received, "and will
wauta and gratify the tastes of the old, the young,
JOHN bllRIVS,
r
i\o. 60 SoutlilSti-eet,
continue to Keep constantly on hand, a large and
the 'middle aged of a 11 sexes, colors and conditions.
MILL PROPERTIES.
— TVe are pained to learn, says the Wood•\V. J. HAWKS,
BALTIMORE.
Veil selected Stock of the best Made up , .
He
has
on
hand
Decejnb er 24 1S67.
'
Corpurators.
/.-.HOUSES, LOTS, &c.. CLOTHIXG :FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
December 3,1867— 6m.
jtfxkJSerald, that Joseph, son of Mr. Ilenry
TOYS OP EVE RY DESCRIPTION,
for sale, to call at our office in CHARLESTOWN
Smootz. who lives near this place, accidentally "BUILDINelSSOCLiTION MEETINe. to make
B.
J. u. aii'E.vbi-8.
N. B-'LANOBOK.
a'l kinds; of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Boats,
cheerful the hearts and jubilant the spirits JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA,and
shot himself while hunting rabbits on TuesShoes,
Hut*
,
Caps,
Notions,
Trunks,
Valises,
Satch
of the juvenile population.uno a full supply of
let us have a correct description of your property,
HOUGH, EIDENOUB & LAKGDON,
first regular meeting of the Jefferson CounclSj-&c., &c., &c. p
day, lie was found not far from his father's I rpHE
that
we. may make quick sales.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
:
JL ty Building- Association will take place on the FRENCH AND COMMON CANDIES,
PRICES
IN
PART.
We
ask
all
giose
who
are
interested
inthe
imresidence, on Wednesday morning. His fail- 1 st Friday in January, at Jeflerson Hall, at 2 o'clock
FOB
provement
ot
this
country,
togive
xis
their
assistSuit cf Coat, Pants and Vest, complete, Silk Mixed
J. ED. DUKE,
• tins to return home Tuesday evening did not P. M.
ance, encourage us in our efforts lo introduce ifien Cassimero, $• 1 5;. Black Cloth Suit, S 1 2 to 21*; Grey
G
R
A
IW,
FLOUR.
SEEDS, PORK , BACON
to
make,
complete
the
WEDDING
and
HOLTDAY
D ccember 24, 1867—2t.
'
Secretary.
of capital and .enterprise, by giving us your lauds ilatrUiuii Casaime-e Suit, $1.7; Failed Linscy suit,
LARD, COTTON, TOBACCO, BICE
excite any uneasiness, as it .was. believed he
FEASTS.
to
advertise
%*CALL
OR
ADDRESS,Among
his
TOYS
will
be
found
'the.
following
—
LKATH
ER,
WOOL,
PEATHI ERS,
•g l(>r Separate portions of Suit at Ratable. Prices.
had gone to a neighbor's to stay all night.—
RICHARDSON & WALTON,
Tea Setts, Violins, Noah's Arks, Suplc Jacks, SurKOSIJV, TAR, TPRPEiVTIiV*.
Being enabled to buy my Goods of the first arid
lie was shot through the heart, and his death ri^HE partne'rabip heretolore existing-', between prising Boxes, Hoop Horses, Brass Trumpets, CarCHABLESTOWN, W. VA.
QISSKS G, BUTTER, £G<3S,
best Manufacturers in tlie Country^ I positively snv
A SHIRLEY & WHITE, merchant* at Middle- riages, Wacrons, Drums, Birds on Trees,- Bounty
.
.
I can offer BETTER and CHEAP Ell GOODS in
must have been sadden.
SPO.UT'
way, W. Va., was'diseulvid by mutual consent on Jumpers, Toy Brooms. Kid Dolls, China; Dolls,
R E F E R E BT C E S:
iny iirrethan have ever been sold in this neighborNO.
124
SOUTHEUTAW
STREET,.
14th instant. Tfie-biioks of the concern will be Black Dolls fJr the Frecdmen, Patent and Glazed
D E L A W A R.K C 0 R N S H E L L E R ,
L A. LUCE, R. E. Agent,
Martinsbnrg. W. Va. hood. '•
ACCIDENTAL "WOUNDING.—We are sorry the
[OPPOSITE B^LT. 0. II. P. DJtPOT.]1
1
kept at the alone store bouse, where one or both of Heads, Common Alaska, aud a thousand and one
Thankful for past favors, I respectfully snlirit a
B. J. SMITH & Co.. do'., ' New town, Penn.,
'FORSALBPV
•
KANSON & DUKE
to learn, says the Winchester News, of a case the firm will attend to the settlement of accounts. thinjre not enumerated here. Of SUGAR TOYS
continuance of public pntronaffe, and will emteavur
BALTIMORE.
BLAKE!-., WiutABD 4" Go-., Newtowrf, Pa;
D.-cemb. r 3; 1S67- 3t.
of accidental shooting in this county, near All pe-'sons indebted are respectfully invited to call he has an exhaust less variety.
to
merit
the
same..
1
respectfully
request
btiyora
flrj-ORDERS £jr all-kinoU of Merchandise, Salt,
***
OFFICE—Formerly
occupied
by
Samuel
JOHN ti. SHIRLEY,
to call before purchasing elsewhere sind fteteeiniue
Fish -, Plaster, Guano, aud the various Fertilizer*
JFJRE WORBS OF A1LI. KINDS,
Kussell's last Friday. It appears that Messrs. and settle. .
Ri<lenour, Eaq S. F. WHITE.
fur tbcmselves if I du cot f o i l rlu'npfr the ?n;ue
and Farming Implements, promptly .IlkJ.
November
19;
1867—3mV
ORANGES
AND
LEMONS,
Jonah Tavenner and Elias Purcell were out
December 24, 1S67.
quality of goods than Tny nheelse possibly cnit.
X aiMftton to flip fres»>, la^jre and v-iricd stncfc I
and every other FRUIT suited to thescason, as well
ill. ROSENBERG, Shfuuidoah St.-, 1
ou a deer hunt in the North Mountains. On
hrretofore on hind. I hr»vp just rprpived" at mv
LAND AGENCY. .
REFERENCES.AVING purchased the infprest of Mr. S>irley as a rich assortment 'of NUTS, such as Almonds,
Opposite
Dr.
O'lJounell's
OUicennd
RerM^m-i
,
stnrn-rnnni oonoaito the Bank'buildiiig, a Targe and ' HOPKINS, HA*!?OBX.& 2 BMP-. Baltimore.
their return .home, hearing of a flock of wild
.in tbe store, 1 shall continue to keep a general Butter Nufs, Filberts, English Walnuts, &c.
September24,
IfcCT—
tf.
_
Harper'^
Ferry".
' afsortment'oi
HAVE associated with me as my nsrcnt at HallDoceirtbor -10,, 1867-31;
_
_
•IAXCY.GILPIN & Co ,
"•
turkeys in the neighborhood, they determined
STOCK OF MEBCHANDISE,
t«vvn, on the W. & PvR. R., Daniel B. Lucas,
HATS,
Uaooics, FArtS'SiOCK & Co.,
"
-to have a shot. Separating-for the time, Mr. to which I .invite tbe attention of my friends and
Esq.,
who
will
attend
to
thp
eale
of
all
lands
en, PESNIMAS 4-Bao ,
"
CHRISTMAS MAIN COMING.
trusted to him in that eiiil of the coucty. To purCLOTHING!!
P. proceeded arouud a hill and concealed the public generally, hoping by attention: to busiDANIEL MitbBR, Prea. Nat. F.xc.fiank, Bal'iuore
a. .Wine«. H»Unnrt Gin. Rum, O-itsno*,
ness and a desire to please, tu receive a part of the npHE subscriber has just received for the np- chasers ol such lands as he may. advertise, he will
IX W. BUTTON , Esq.. Lynchburfr, . Va.. .
_ CLOTHING!!! Picklos, Cimr=e.and Fine Spit, Kerrwnp Oil. To
himself in the top of a fallen tree. Mr. T., public ratroriage.
S. F. WHITE.
A proachinsr Hollidays, the largest assortment of afford facilities and conveyancc.to lookat-thesame,
M. Ga'EG.s-wt OD & SON, New Orleans.
banco (cheap g^des and the he?f quality) for chewapproachins in an opposite direction, noticed
Middleway, Ucc. 24..1S67— 3t.
SEASONABLE ARTICLES, ever offered for the and givethcman opportunity 'to^consult wcllktown
STO-V & BEBKLEV. Lowell, Ohio.
HE uniler-signed takos pleasure in informing' ing or smoking, and Cigfrs^a tall pricrs. "
utlgcs oflands lying in the cabiiiy.
amusement and gratification ol the people — old
the tree-top moving, and supposing ifc to be
DAVIS, ROPES & Co., Peiersburj, Va;
the public. iliat he has just received and opened GLAS.r--W.»RF., OPFFNS. W.OODEN & STONE
December 3,1S67;.,
S>'I5OWELI>BROWN.
SECURE
THE
SUBSTANCE,
and
young-rW
Charlestown
and
its
vicinity.
It
R.
II. MILLER, Alexandria, Va.
a'Well aelectrd stock <>f
^
occasioned by a turkey fired iuto it, woundDO., BUCKETS, TUBS,'&c.
would be simply impossible to enumerate the thou'_
[August -20. 1867.
EEE
THIJ...fe!iffAI)
bW
FADES.
FALL
AND
WINTER
CLO'FHING,
)
A general assortment cftJTents* Furnishing Goods,
. ing Purcell painfully in the right, leg above
and one' articles which contribute to hia unND accordingly tbe citizens of Charlestown sand
consisting
in
part
of
/superior
Over
and
.
Under
GENTS'
FURNISHING
GOODS,
rivalled
assortment
of
the knee. Dr, Love was called in, and renLEWIS SNELLENBERfcr
, IN
and vicinity, are invited' to call at my gallery
HATS & CAPS. BOOTS & SHOES, SATCHELS, Shirts, the real Buckskin Gloves, Ca'pet-Sacka,
WHOLEOALS .%^D KZTA1L
TOYS AND FANCY ARTICLES.
dered the - necessary surgical aid. The pa- ("opposite the Carter House, lately Diehl's Marble
Umbrellas.- &c. Hosiery— a- generai asaort ment
TRUNKS. & NOTIONS,
5"e±3T©:ii:*»o:s3L
CJo~u.33.t3r,
Yard,) where I will be pleased to wait on them and
And i n t h e line of CONFECTIONERY, he 3s
9
tient is not considered dangerous.
to which he would respccUulJy invite the attention and very cheap, amT well 'worth the attention of
FORJALE.
PHOTOGRAPH their faces aa faithfully, as the confident that his fill supply and rich variety caiithe Ladn-s. Soda, Water and M.us,broomCrarker3,

H

Merchants

Flour attd Produce Generally,

T

"DBSOLITION.

r

H

I

T

Valuable Farnij

A

The Union League Declining.
At a meeting of the "Union League" of
Philadelphia, held last week, the fifth annual
report of the Board of Directors was submitted. The roll of the League contained 1805
members on the first day of this month.—
Eighty new members were admitted during
the vear. Twenty-three died, one hundred
and eighty-seven resigned, and thirty were
dropped from the roll for non-payment of
their annual dues. - This shows a clear loss
of one hundred and sixty. The income of
the year was §60.314:26, whilst the disburse,merits amounted §80,009.15, leaving the
League in debt for the year §11,094.89.There was, however, a balance of §17,897,18
ou hand from the previous year, when the
League was in a more prosperous condition,
and out of this the deficiency has been paid,
aud there is a surplus of 86.202.29 in the
treasury, which, if not previously squandered
in riotous living, may suffice to pay thefuneial -expenses of the League alter the next
election.

MARRIED.
On Wednesday evening last, near Halltown, I y
KtV..A. G Hopkins. Dr. H1LLEAFY, ol Frederick
county, Md., to Miss I5ETT1E, daughter ol the late
Richard Henderson, ol this county.
On Thursday morning-, the 19th inst., at the residenceof tfan bride's father, by Rev A. C Hopkins,
Mr. W I L L I A M V O U N G , of Winchester, Va., to
Mies iJEORGIANNA DOOLEY, daughter of 3Ir.
George Dooley, ol tuis place.
On Tuesday evening-, 17th inst.. near Charlest r w n , by the Rev. T. B. Shepherd,Mr. KICHAUI)
W, \VELSH, to WUs JENME, daughter ol Mr.
Harrison AS'Anderson—all of this county.
In Washfnginn City, 15th inst., at the resilience
x>f Conirnodoie Powell, bv the .kcv. Mr. Addison,
rector of Trinity Chore ii", Mr. S. H. LOGAN, of
Winchester, V£,to JEAN NETTEH.,eldt-stdaughterof Alfred B. Thru.-toii, deceased, and grandda ug-hter of tbe late Col. Charles Magill, of Winchester.
On Tuesday evening-, the 17th irst.,by Rev. Ji
W. Tonsrue, Mr. JOHN M STICKLER to Miss
JEANIE'D. LOCK—all of this county.
On the 17th inst., by Rev. Win. Gerliardt, Mr.
CIIARL«IS> PLANEllto
Miss MARY H1LD—both
oi Martiusburg1."

DIED.
On.Thursday nigiit last, SARAII B., daughter of
Francis R. and Su>ar> R. IJoutl, of tUis coumj^aged
7 ycara and: 7 moutue.
Ah ! sbe was one of those who come
With plet'gcd piomise not to stay
Long-, ere the Angels let them stray
. To nestle down in earthly home.
She came—like music in the nig-ht
Fleeting-ae tieaven in the brain,
A moment oj e I and shut again,
Aad alt it dark where all was light.
On tbe 9th of December, 1867,at the residence «f
her. husband in Clarke County, Va., after a short,
but painful illness, Mrs. REUECUA LOCKE, aged
76 years.
Tims passed array from earth, to tbe joye of the
better laud, an aged Christian who hud joy and
peace in J»elieving, with only one regret, that of
leaving net lifetime companion behind. For fiftytwo tears had they shared each other's joys and
griefs; sat by the same fireside,and kept on .the
calm and even "tenor of their way" with lives unuiarked by any great excitements, with no sudden
joys or startling sorrows or bereavements had they
grown gray together. Mrs. Locke had been brougtit
up in early life in the Quaker faith, and although
she never united with any other,after marrying out
of lhat church, her whole life, without" tbe profession, spent in acts of charity, good will and peace
on earth, proclaimed her the true Christian, wiih no
gift to speak of religion, "for unto all arenot given
the same gifts," yet the days of her life epcak for
her, in their unblemished goodness aud purity,
without one art of unkindncss, ill-will, or m-giect
ol duty. During tbe whole course of her life she
was never known to make an enemy or gain the
ill-will of one person. She had not for many years
left home except upon an occasional visit to one of
her children, and it--was only to her numerous descendant*, and limited number of friends and neighbors, that her beautiful life of geutleness.nicekticss,
love and piety was fully known. She icavcsa husband, six children and thirty-six grandchildren to
mourn her loss, many of whom were with her to
cheer her dying hours, and to attend the departingspirit to the confines oi that shadowy laud, into
which human love cannot penetrate. The deep
sympathy of many hearts goes out to the bereaved
husband, the object of her only regret, who now for
tbe first time it BO many years sits beside a lonely
hearth and vacant chair, but be, too, a Christian
and a. pilgrim here, knows where to look for comfort. "And I heard a voice Jroin hraven sayingun«o me, write, blessed arc the dead which die in the
Lord from henceforth ; yea. saitb the spirit, that
they may rest from their labor; and their works do
follow them." Kev. Uc. 13 v.
*
In Shrpherdstown,-on Monday ni^ht last, J. T.
McKEVITT, late President of the Board ol Registratiun, ot this county, aged about 27years.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The REV. EDWARD A. WILSON wiJlcend (free
of charge) toall'who desire it, the prescription with
the direction? /or makinor and using the simple
remedy by which he was cured of a lung- affection
and that dreadful disease Consumption. His only
object ie to benefit the afflicted,and he htfpcs every
tuffcrer will try this prescription, as it will cost
them nothinc-, and may prove a blessin-r. Please
Address
BEV. E D W A R D A. WILSON,
No 165 South Second Street,
Williamsburgb. New York.
May 14,1867—ly.
^_

IKFOEMATION.

Camera, assisted by a properly managed light, can
do. Calland try me, and- I will do my best to
please.
ALLEN F. HALL.
December 24, 1S67—St.
August! lie J. Smiill,
BALTIMORE, MO.
A. F. Robertsiin,
LYSCHBURU, VA.

A. R.Boteler,

SHEPHERDS-TOWN, VA
J. M. Bennett,
WESTON, W. Va.

S M I T H , B E N N E T T & €0.,
GENERAL REAL ESTATE,

Foreign and Bomcstic Agents,
No. o, ST. PAUL STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD,

A Gentleman who eufTcrcd for years from Nervous Debility. Premature Decay, and all the effects
of youthful indiscretion will, for the sake ofsuflering-humanity,send free to all who need it, the recipe and direction's tor making tlie simple remedyby which'he was cured. fe'ufTercre.irishiug to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can do eo by addressinp, in perfect confidence,
JOHN H. OGDEN, -12 Cedar street, N. York.

R

ATTAN Corn Basket, a first rate article, for sale
by
:
W. EBY.
ODCK WHEAT Flour, just received W
n/w 10.
1(1 _
in
jI I} • Dec.
_ ____
BiTIFUL. Jiair ChaiiiF just
.t.
sale {ow/*y

JB

OYSTEK SALOON
will be kept in full blast during: the hollidays as
usual, and the ladies and gentlemen of the town
and country, may rely upon having th?m served up
in any style they may desire. He solicits a call. :
GUSTAV BROWN.
N. B. Persons desiring OYSTEBS foi their families, can be supplied by giving me a few days
notice in advance!
. December 17, ISbT—F. P.

HAVING established ourselves in the city of Baltimore, with connections in'Northern, Western and
Southern States, and also in Europe, we will buy
and sell Improved and Unimproved Lands in tlie
Southern and Western States, especially in the
States of Virginia and West Virginia.
We have superior lacilities for disposing of MineOME two or three mouths aso, a middle- aged
ral Property and large compact tracts oi Land suitgentieman, bailing from old Kentucky, came to
able for the settlement of Immigrants.
'his place, and by handbills nnd otherwise anWe will give especial attention to the Purchase, nounced himself a VET£UI>ARY SURGEON, a
Sale and Rent ol Real Estate in this city, and per- graduate of a well-known Southern Veterinary
sons locating or making Iu vestments here, will find College. We felt, as we still feel, quite satisfied
it to thtir adviutage to consult ua.
that a gentleman in this capacity, who understood
SO C H A R G E U N L E S S ' A C T U A L SEBV1CE IS BEKDEBELl.,
the th'-.ory and was a practical adept iu the cure of
December 24, lSfa'7—Cm.
lame, diseased horses, would be cheerlully welcomed by our farmers, and owners g-enerally of that
P. CONNER,
noble animal. Before however, recommending Dr
PAPER HANGER, HOUSE AND SIGN MITCHELL to our agricultural community, we
chose to wait for some practical proof of his skill
PAINTER, AND GRAINER,
and success in the veterinary art. That proof we
WINCHESTER, VA.
now have. Some twelve or fifteen horses, some of
them very bad -with
Refer toT. Williams and others. .
Dec. 24, 18'i7.-ly.
'
RING-BONE, SPAVIN AND FARCY,
other diseases, have been placed under his
~
"
CASH,
" and
treatment, and the cures that be has effected, and
ERSONS knowing themselves to be indebted to his rapid progress in the cure ol others still under
us, arc notified that paymert is required at treatment, have been somewhat remarkable, aiid
once.
D. HUMPHREYS & Co:
given entire satisfaction to the owners. This stateDec. 2 4 , 1S67.
' - . . , •
.
ment is Jully concurred ia by several gentli-man of
whom we have inquired, among whom we may
mention, John H. Slrider, Halltown, Ji-ffurson co.,
SLEIGH BASKETS.
GENERAL assortment and variety of sizes, W; Va., Jas. T. Reed, John 'II. Reed, C. King, S.
cheap as the cheapest. Call aud sse them. For V. Yantis, S. A. Cox, John J. Stevens, John E. Erwin, J. W. Neer, D. J. Young, Capt. U. S. A.,
sale b y ,
- . . . . . ' . - . W.EBY
Harper's Ferry, W. Va.
AJ EVV Crop .New Orleans Sugar and Molasses—
Most of these prentlemen have had horses under
ll Superiorartitie.
W.EBY
tho.care of Dr. Mitchell, and have cheerfully allowed the Doctor to refer to them touching their
T UST received a new supply of.CJoths and Cassi- opinion 'of and confidence in his scientific knowl) meres, to which I ask the attention of buyers. ledge and practical skill in the speedy and successPrices grtatly reduced.
>.D. HOWELL.
lul removal of the various defects with which that
animal, the horse, is so frequently a tSicted.
UCK Gloves and Gauntlets, Sheep Skin do., for valuable
{jrj- Dr. MITCHELL can be found at the Shenansale by
D.'HO WELL.
doah House, Harper's Ferry, West Va.
December 17, 1SB7— tl.
INEN Collars and CuSs, Hoods, Scarfs, Gloves,
4"c., for Ladies. Neck-ties and Cu£Es far Orentl'.'incn, ami many other additions to our stock of
MORE PREPARATIONS FOR
notions, j'ist opened by
D. HOWELL.

~Cl«g YOUR HORSES.

npIIE undersigned offers at private, sale, his val_t uable. Farm near Jiearneysvrlle,, Jefferson
county, West Virginia, c o n t a i n i n g -

278 .Acres,

more or less. The land is the finest qunlity of
Limestone, and unsurpassed in iertility and pro
ductiveness by any land in Jefferson county.
About eighty acres of the tract are in FINEj^fe
TIAIB'ER, with, the Baltimore and Ohio Rail 2£L
road r u n n i n g through it, affording facilities""""
for putting tnc wood' and lumber into market with
but little trouble or expense of hauling. Oneoflh.i
best business Depots along the line of "the B. & O.
11. R. is within two hundred ynrds ol the farm.
An.extended description of the farm and its improvements is deemed unnecossarj , as persons desiring to purchase'Avill view the premises before
doing so, :
QG-For information in regard lo terms, &c., address
A. S.DANDRIOUE,
Kearneysville, Jefferson county, W. Va.
August.13, 1S67—If.
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/j Y Stock of Dress Goods I ain now offering at
very low
figures.
D. HOWELL.

M

OYSTERS!

OYSTERS!

W

E. are making that preparation becoming the
TVTORNING GLORY STO VFrS-thebcstcoil stove
season, and respectfully notify the citizens of
111 in use—for sale Dy
HANSON & DUKE.
Charlestown and surrounding country that we shall
December 24, 1567.
be able to supply OYSTERS by the Gallon, Quart,
Pint or Plate.
Persons wishing Oysters for Christmas or the
N SATURDAY, the 28th day of the current hollidays, will be promptly supplied with the very
month. (December,) the undersigned will offer BEST the Market affords, upon 6li«rt notice.
Our RESTAURANT is open for the accommodafor sale at Public Auction, at the ofbce of Samuel
Ridcnour, E«]., two doors west of .tlie " Carter tion of visitors, and Oysters served in good style,
House," in Charlestown, a large and well selected and with all the necessary condiments.
LIQUORS of the best quality constantly on hand.
collection ot
An extra supply for the holliday srason. We inMISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
vite a. call at the Restaurant in the Basement ol the
Hotel.
MOORE & BROOKS.
belonging- to the Library of the late Alfred M.Bar- Sappington
December 17. 1SG7.
'
bour, computing- Historical, Poetical and Scientific
Works—books of g-eneral interest.
: .
{Jrj-TERyS CASH. Sale to take place at 11
o'clock, A. JM. on Saturday Dec. 2Sth, 1367. •
HAVE as cheap as the. market outside of BaltiWHITE & TRAPNELL,
more or Wheeling will allow, a very large and
Drc. 17.1SG7.
Ally's for Executrix.
complete assortment of

NOTICE.

O

THE MOST RELIABLE CUSHION used
In Billiard Tables is the
CAT-GUT C5JSRIOW,
Manufactured by KAVANAGU & DECKER,
and Patented Deo. 18; 1S66. (Sec Scieutiiio
American; Vol. 1C, No. 11.)
It is the ONLY Cushion that posncsspg nil the
u:ilitics esseutia! to a PEIJ^EGT Cushion,
t Is the most elastic and most durable Cushion
ever offered to the billiard-pUiyinsc pub'ic, as is
abundantly proven by the great demand for it
siuce its iutroduction. The peculiarity which
distinguishes the CAT-GUT Cushion «nd renders it superior to all other.", is the tightened
cord of cat-gut which overlies the face and edge .
. ot the rubber and running thefulllength of the
Cushion which prevents the ball from bedding
Into the rubber and jumping from the table.
The addition of the cat-gut cord also adds much,
to the elasticity of the Cushion.
The CAT-GUT Cushion, has'nlrcadv Oeen "
applied to over 1,000 tables which are in con• slant use. It can be applied to tables of any
make for $75 per set.
KAVANAGH & DECKER'S Factory, at the
corner of Centre and Canal Streets, If. T., Is
Ihe most complete of its-kind. in the world.
The machinery is of the most Improved character, the lumber clryinR room the largest in tiie
United States, the material used the best-that
can be purchased, aad the workmen thoroughly
skilled.,
Billiard Cloth, Rails, Cues, and Trimmings,
a'l of the best make, constantly on hand.
KAVANAGU & DECKKU are the only
agents in this country for KAY'S CUfi CB1IENT, actfudged by competent authorities to
be the best cement ever used.
FULL SIZE TA BLKS CUT DOWN FOU $100.
iicnil forlllnstmted Price List.
KAVANAGU & DECKEK,
Corner of Ccutrc & Can nl Sts.,
New York City.
And 601 &' 60S Fourth St., cor. "Washington
Avenue,
P. & Co.,
ST. LOUIS, Sto.
November 19, 1S67.
•_

?

HENRY, MOORE & GENUNG,
Manufacturers and Jobbers ot

No. 522 BROADWAY,

AUCTIONEER'S NOTICE.
HPHE undersigned offers his scrvirrs to the people
JL of J.-fforson as an AUCTIONEER. He will
attend PUBLIC RALES,and pcr/orm the usual duties of an Auctioneer upon the most reasonable
terms; aud will °xert himself iu the interest of the
parties caticerncd. Letters add rpssed to me at Harper's Ferry, or left at the Spirit of Jefferson Office,
will receive prompt attention.
J. D. POTTERFIELD.
Decembej 17, 1S67—3m.

TS,
SForL EsaleI GbyH B A S K ERANSON
SLEIGH RUNNERS,
& DUKE.
ILK CLOCKS, JARS and FLOWER POTS,
M all sizes, for salrKEARSLEY
by
4- SHEERER.
SPLENDID Square Piano, just from the FacTAX NOTICE.
ACalltory,andfors«-esaleit. low, kt
L. DINKLE'S.
HE tax-payersof Averill Township are hereby
ON'T get married before you call and get one T notified that I will meet them at the Store of
John W. Grantham, in Middleway, on Thursday,
at
D of those splendid Plain Gold LRin^s
ol each week, for the purpose of receiving the Taxes
DLNKLE'S..
flLYCERINE LOTION, an inlnllible remedyfor
vJ Chapped Hands, Chafing-of ihc Skin, &c..pre-r
.pre-r
pared and lor ealc by
Dec. 10,1S67. ,
CAMPBELL & MASON.
THRESH Stock
of
FA
MIL
GROCERIES now re-L ceiving 1 . with a g-pneral aasortiiient of goods in
mv line, which will be sold at loreSt cash rates.
Nov. 26, 1S67.
W.EBY.
"VTEvV Crop New Orleans SL'G*Vtt and MOLAS-Ll SES, for sale by KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
URS.—We have just received a nice assortment of FURS, which we offer rery low.
'
KEARSLEY
ft.SHEERER.
UCKWHEAT Flour for safe by
Nov. 5.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

F
B

/•THOW-CHCW, Worcestershire SaucetSardines
V^ Spiced Oysters,Preston's Chocolate, and Sweet
Potatoes for sale by
W. EBY.
/•GROCERIES of all kinds, for sale by
L*
EUGENE WEST
npURNER'S FLOUR, kentconMantiyon handiby
1 Sept. 24.
' EUGENE WEST.
LOAK Trimmings and Cluak Buttons,at
Nov.5
S. A. HAMBURGER & GO'S.

now due fsr 1S&7. Five per cent will be charged on
all taxes unpaid after the Slat ol December, 1867.
I will also beat the office of John Kooncc,in Harper'a Ferry Township, on Saturday of each week,
for the same purpose.
GEO. KOONCE, D. S.
Nov. 26, 1867—Sm.*

'

UST received from Baltimore, and will be sold
at reduced prices,
O. G GERMANTOWN.from $30!) to §350:
TUKNO VERSEAF ROCKAWAYS, trimmed with
.LEATH ER , from $'200 to §290;
BEST LEATHER 'I OP BUGGIES, with Cloth
HEAO LINING, $225.
Several Second Hand CARRIAGES, BUGGIES
an4 ROCKA WAYS, at very low prices.
W . J . HAWKS,
Agent for Win. McCar.n.
Nov. 26. 1867—3m. [Clarke Journal copy.]

J
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KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,

'HATL.DINKLEis dealer in Gold and Silver
Watches, Rich Jewelry, Silver and Silver Pia
ted Ware of all kinds; also, is a Rrpairer of Gold
and Silver VVatches, Clocks aud Jewelry of all
kit ds. Call and sec him, as he is determined to
sell as low as corresponding articles can be had in
Baltimore, at Stewart's old stand iu Charlstown.
December 10.1S67.
. .

C

B

UTCHER Knives.at all price?.for sale by
Nov.5
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

AND 10-4 SHEETINGS, at
Nov. ft. 8. A. H A M B U R G E R &CO'9.
SACKS
G. A. & FINE SALT for sale by
1AA
JUU
' . • ' :•
. W.KRY.

aUo make 'Cloaks anil Sacks to order. Any one
wishing any ol the above patterns, will do well to
call early at
S. A. HAMBURGER ic CO'S.

DOMESTICS.
LEACHED and Brcwn Cottons, Bagging, Ticking-, Stripes, Plaid Cotton, Striped Linsey,
Flannels, heavy and fine; Canton Flannel,bleached
and brown, just received aud for sale by
Ocloher 1, 18«7.
D HOWELL.
EAT CU'iTERS, Sausaire Stuffers.nnd Butcher Knives for sale by ~
W.EBY.

B

M
Carriage Jacks, the /w/and ciifnjtnt in
use.forsaleby .
KANSON & DUKE.
PPTENT

ft:

'We bavoreadva large, handsome and well
maiuifacMircd hy us^ exclusively for THE
SOUTH.ERN TRADE, whicliive arepreparedto
seil at Low twctis and on LlBEhAi, TERMS.
Our Stock is adapted in material, style,
lengths, and sizes, exclusively to the South, and
comprises goods from the LOWEST 'PRICED to
(lie: KIXKST MA i>i:, including a large assortment of go-'-At for

. .

The recent decline in wiolen and cotton
fabrics will enable us to ofler GLOTIIING at
MUCH LOWKK PKICES tbau it has been
sold for at an y (line since 18TO.
CASH AND CLOSE BUYERS FROM THE
SOUTH are iuvited to examine our stock before
purchasing, na we believe we can offer them
great Inducements.
lon
ena
.
certain to cive entire satisfaction1.
Descriptive Catalogues with prices sent by
mail if Desired.
HEVRY, 3IOORH & GENTJNG,
K EW YOBH July, 1S67,
Sil Broadway. .
V. & Co.
November 19. 1867.
_

ELLIPTIC
Lock-Stitch Se-wing Maciiines.
TIU5IR PKE-EMINEXT fir/PERIOTUTT Vn
TED I! V TUB DKOIS1O--S OF THE
HIGHEST AUTHOU1TIES.

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!!

C
Grain and Ground IVpper, for sale
SALTPETRE,
by
•
W. EBY.
SPECIAL WOTICU,
IONEER Smoking Tobacco, for sale by .
O THE LADIES OF CHARLESTOWN AND
P Dtc.lO.
W. EBY.
'VICINITY—We have Just received all the
T
lateststyles of Clonk and Sack Patterns We shall
OOKatoves, Wooden Bowls—all sizes, Timothy
Seed, Axes and Hurse-ehoe Nails, for sale by
Nov. 5, 1867.
RANSON& 01TKE.

Townw:n<l.
JOHN T. HB.NHT. formerly of Sauisbnrr ft Henry.
jU,EX. T. MOOIEK, jronnerlr with Ucnrjs, Smith
ISAAC P. OEXUSG. J
Townscud. .

COOK AND HEATING STOVES,
with the appurtenances, complete for each. The
stock consists in part ot
Nos. 7, 8 and 9—Ranger Cook Stove;'.'
• " 7, Sand 9—Diamond Rock do. ;
" 7, 8 and 9—Crescent
do ;
" 7,8 and 9—Kansas
do;
" 7, 8 and 9—Brilliant
do.;
•'. 7, S and 9—Defiance do;
" 3 and 4—Comet, Heating ; do.;
". 3 and 4—Equator
do,
The castings of these stoves are heavy, and will
last a long time without any repair. Call and examine the assortment, and Iain sure my customers
will be satisfied with the prices, as well as the stoves,
of which I have a large number, particularly of the
Ranger Stoves. This pattern being highly approved, I have purchased thirty of them.
JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Ferry, October 1,1867.

'

Opposite St. Nicholas Hotel, New York.
PHILIP HEXRY, JK- fermerly ot HenrjJ, Smith 4

1

Information g-uaramced to produce a luxuriant
prowtb of hair upon a bald head or beardless face,
aleoa recipe for the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
Eruptions, etc... on theskin, leavin? the same soft,
We are the Ag-cnts for the celebrated
clear;-and beaatiful.can beobtained without charge jI "\TOTICE.—
i> EMPIRE SEVVING MACHINE. • Persons in
by addressing
want of a good Machine will do well to call at S. A.
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chchnst,
H A M H U R G E R & CO'S., and s.:e them.
May M.-1S67— ly. 623 Broadway, New York.
November 5,1867.

EEEOKS OF YOUTH.

not be surpassed in tne Valley of Virginia. Of
3F1 1 f O "V^T G» !• 15EL S
he has an endless variety and an exhaustless stock,
and begs leave to say to the juveniles, that their
every want can be supplied by giving him a call.
He will also have on hand a complete and full
supply of CAKES, such as
SPONGE, POUND ASD FRUIT,
besides all the smaller cakes in the catalogue. Hia

Gold Medal, Fair Maryland
Institute, 1866.

All the highest premiums at the Maryland Inetitutc, New Yotkand PennsylvanlaState Fairs
In ISCii, given on Sewing.Macuine«t except, one
eiven for heavy leather work at the New York
Fair, after a fecere and impartial test, VfRKB
AWAKUED.TO THE ELEUTICMACHDfE,
namely : as
" Best Family Sewing-Machine,''
" Best Double-Thread 3Iachinp,»andfortho
" Best Samples of SewUtf-Machine Work."
• MachlncsCtffi<c7i are tcarrariteitfort wo years)
forwarded to anv part oftlie woi Id, with printed
instructions (which will enable anyonetoopef
ate them without the slightest difficulty }foruse,
on receipt of the price in current funds or by
draft; or thoymaybc geut, payment to be collected on delivery, ou receipt of satisfactory
assurance that it will then be made: and all
orders from a distance will be faithfully filled as
lf«a peroonal visit and si-lection had been made .
Agents wanted. I'or circulars, with samples of
vork,
Address
ELLIPTIC S. M. CO.
5-13 Broadway, N. Y.
p.&co.
D.S.COVEET.Gcn.Sup't.
November 1», 1SC7.
__._^_

SITrATIONVASTED.
Y a young- lady from Port Royal, Va.,as teachB
er in a private family. Recommend ntii-ns priven if uecessary, Address M. B. G., PortJloyal,

Caroline county, Va., or'J.'G. Shirley, Mid Jleway,
Jefferson county. West. Va.
Aug-ust 13, 1867— 3t.
WinchestrrTimes copy Stand send bill to J. G.
Sbi-ley, Widdlcway. . .
'
'
_
.

OYSTER SALOON NOW OPEN.
fl^IIE uudersig-ned will open on Thursday next,
A and continue during: tlie season, his capacious
OYSTER SALOONS, where both Ladies end Geutlcmen, can have them served up in every style,
willirill thr necessary accornpaniinents.
Oyetera furnished to Families by the Pint, Quart
or Gallon, H t the. lowest rates.
October 2-2, 18U7.
GUSTAV BUOWK.

A LARGE^stockofHatsiat
ORE CIDER V1NEG iRfor sale by
A
Nov. 5. ;
S. A. HAMBURGER & CO'S.
AGE, for Bale by
SeptJM. ____
EUG EN'ETVEST.
_
CAMPBELL & MASON.
A
NOTHER
lot
of
Bog-wood
Jewelry,just
received
/"TALVANIZED and Japanned~Coal Hodn and
and
BLACK
PEPPER, f or sale by
A.
at
S.
A.HAMBRGER.&
CO'S
.
"IjT Fire Carriers, for eale by
CAMPItELL & MASON.
Jfov.6,1SC7.
D. HUMPHREYS j-CO.
, \ COMPI.ETE assortment of Dress 9'u.tlona.-and
OlilANUEK St-ED, for Bale by
A.-Dress-TrJnimiiigs, jiist received by
UPERIOR GREENTEA;" fc£ wfi^'by"*"
CAMPBELL & fllASON.
October V, I?07. "S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.
EUGENE WEST.

P
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of thnse who»wUh to buy a gozd article, at low rates.
- Persons w'iil do well to call and examine, as he
is determined to please patrons.
JOHN L. SCHILLING,
Opposite Shenandoah Hotel,
Harper's Ferry, Va.
. N. B. — Special a t t e n t i o n paid to custom work, at
short notice. A iinelptof sainplesalwajsou hand.
September 24, 1867.

"tiABPEH's FEBBI TRAlir
! UST received 230 sacks GROUND ALL M and
-J FINE SALT, and

ASOTHE8 ASSORTMENT OF STOVES,
consisting1 of

CARBON, BACHELOR, GARDEN CITY,
OVEN, PARLOR AND EQUATOR,
for Coal and Wood —beautiful patterns. Also, old
fashioned Ten-Plate Stoves — several sizes.
JAMES Mv-GRAW.
Harper's Ferry, Ool. 26, 1867.

L adies & Gentlemen's
Furnisbing Goods,

Cheese, C:imlics, nnd Nuls*nd Fruits generally.—
FISH. tmbraciiigMarkerel, Shad and Herrinir. as
also CaiiVa.-s Hams, Bologna Sausage, Dried Beef
&c. FRKSI1 BEEF and SAUSAGE will be foui..l CLOAKS, SHAWLS, HOOP SKIRTS AND MILLINERY GOODS,
constantly on hand, and can be obtained day or
night.
£o. 05 ^01 tb Euta *streeP,
$3- All kinds of CoDHTsy PBODUCE taken in ex(Between Lexington and FayetteStrpew.)
change for. goods. "
BALTIMORE, AID.
flCJ-Corn Meal and Flour j "Buckwheat and PotaOrtoher 8. 18^67- 3m .*
toes, constantly on hand.
Tlicse'ar'ticles willtSc sofd at the very Imrest living profit, and a call from-the potilic urnerally ii
respectfully solicited.
JACOB B. BROWN,
•-October 22, 1667.
Agent.

THOS. H.

AND

LADIES'

AND
FANCY GOODS.

HE undersigned wishes to inform, the- Ladle* of j
T
JeuVrson and fiurroundingcountiep, that he has
received a larae.aml handsonie.assortrneui of La-

DESK MANTJPACTITEEE,
Wholesale and Retail, • ".
is*o. 11 south fa'TCrt-Street,
Corner Lovely Lane,
BALTIMORE.

flies' Dress Turrimings and Fancy Goods, such aa
EEPS constantly on hand, of hia own ManufacCOL'D AND BLACK VELVET RIBBONS,
t u r e , Furniture and Chairs of all kinds, WholeBUGLE BRAID AND.FR1NGES. I sale and Retail, Parlor and Chamber Seta, MattnuvHARPEK'S FERBY DRUG STORE.
Mohair and Crape Fringes and Binding, Velvet ! «s, Looking Giasscs, &c., at Prices that cannot fait
THE undersigned haying1 purchassd the
Crepe, Silk and Bombazine Buttons; Blue, Grren, j
July 30, 1367-ly.
Scarlet and Black Belt Ribbons, and many more
^ Drug Store formerly conducted by Mr.
Trimmings t')o numerous to mention. A beautiful
Lajoy, at the corner of Jbenandoah and High
assortment of Fancy Goods, suuh as Jet, Crystal
streets, Harper's Ferry, respectfully informs
the public that he designs giving lira exclusiverare and PlfUed-Belt Buckles; Jet Breastpins, Ladies'
A. B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR,
and attention to its proper management. The Companions and Reticules, Wax and Glass Beads".
stock has already been largely replenished, and Ear Kings, Dress Elevators, Fancy Pocket Books,
BALTIMORE, MD.
"will be added to from time to time a.s necessity may a handsome assortment .of Embroidered Cushions
July 30, 1S67—ly*.
require:
lor Rocking Chairs and Lounges, all colors of
PRESCRIPTIONS carefully compounded, and Zephyr Worsted and Knitting Yarn, Canvass for.
Embroideries, Children'* Leg-ings and Scarfs,a full
orders respectfully solicited.
C. E. BELLER.
rOBMERLT OP WINCJ4ESTEB, VA.,
line of Ladies' and Children's Gloves, Buck GauntHarper's Ferry. October 8,1S67.
Informs his friends of the City and Country that he
lets for Ladies and Gentlemen.
npO PHYSICIANS.-1 would respectfully call the
The above articles have been selected with great
has removed hia
JL atteniihn of the % Physicians to .my large and care, aud will'be Bold at low prices.
complete stock of Medicines which I am now re
M. BEHREND.
ceiving, and am prepared to fill all orders at BalOpposite Campbell & Mason's.
timore prices. Any goods not on hand will be
Pr tuber 9,1567.
^
promptly ordered, and carefullv sent to anv porBetween Howard and En taw Streets, Second Door
tion of the County.
- "C. E. BELLER.
front Commercial and Farm»rs Bank,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., Oct. 22,1S67.
LWAYS anxious to supply our customers with
HERE he will be, atali times, ready and ffiad
r'AMILY Dye Colors, for dyeing silk, woolen,
every article needed in the changing seasons,
to serve them with all the Delicacies of the
also mixed °roods, cotton and wool Shawls, we are daily making additions fo""our laree and Seison. He desires his old patrons especially to
Scarfs, Ribbons, fit-esses, Feathers, Bonnets, Hat?, srenera! assortment hcretoforeon hand. In the line
Come one, come all,
and all kinds of Wearing Apparel, with; perfect of BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS, our assortGive RANDALL a call.
last colors at a saving of eighty per cen t., for sale ment iaso large "and complete, and offered on such
September 10, 1367— 3m.
by
C. E. BELLER,
reasonable terms, that none can fail to b? suited.—
October 22,1S67.
Harper's Ferry.
Of GP.OCERIES, we have every needed, article.—
Plain Linseys, Flannels, Cottor.s: -Bed Tickings,
HAVE just received a large tiock of PAINTS, Ca-licoes, Wool and Cotton Hose for Ladies, Gloves,
SEND IN TOTTR OBDEBS.
consisting in part of the following ;
do., and Gentlemen's Socks, Buckskin Gloves/and
LEWIS'PUKE LEAD,
AVING lars-ely increased onr facilitiei for rapa large .variety of NOTIONS generally. ' Knit
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE,
\
plying- the-g-reat demand for our celebrated
(very best; Flannel Shirta-ahd Drawers, cheaper
LINSEED OIL, COPAL VARNISH, than they can.be had in the county.
RE-LVIP'D OLD DOMINION,
together with all the Colors, which I am prepared
IMPERIAL,
Alsj, a nice line of Breakfast.ShawIs, Children's
to sell as low as any house this side of Baltimore.— Sacks, Sontags, Nubiaa, Hoods, Twilights, &c.,
NOBLE COOK,
Personsdesigning repairing their houses,
would
do
Balmoral Skirts, Boulwards cmb--oider« d—ail wool
SEA BIRD,
well to give me a call before purchasing1.
—seamless, -with so many other needed articles as and other Cooking Stoves, as, well as our patent
el E BELLEU,
this period of the year requires that an ennrnera. GEM AND DIAMOND GAS BURNER,
Nov, 19,1S67;
.
Harper's Ferry. . tion is impossible. Call and examine &efa*# pur-FIREPLACE HEATEBS,
chasing elsewhere.
TRL'SSELL & CO.
. -Suvembtr 26, 16b7.
FURNACES,
RANGESV CAULDRONS
IE YOU WANT TO SELL
AND HEATING STOVES
of all kinds. We respectlully request that yon forYOUR FARM
ward your orders, and not "wait until the busy seaCALL ON
RICHARDSON & WALTON.
T R U S S E L L & CO.
son ison us, aa there will be no delay mfillin" them
RE now receiving ana opening, a large and now.
i OLD STOVES taken in Exchange.
general assortment of
BIBB & CO.
T
No. 39, Light street. Bal sfiho**
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
KYEHYTH11 G IX FATOK OF TEE BUYER!
September
70,
1867
-4m.
>
embracing Boots, Shoes, Hats,Caps, Groceries,No
COME AND SEE!
tions,-Queens ware and Wooden Ware, and Dry
INVITE attention to my slock of NEW GOODS. Goods generally, which are being offered on the
HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON,
It is large, handsome and varied—consisting'of most faVprabie terms. Call soon and examine.
Octobers, 136T.:
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION

K

Restaurant

49 G ^ R M A N STREET,

SEASONABLE 6<&)DS!

A

I

W

Baltimore Stove

I

H

NEWARRI1AL.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING

A

J

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TESTINGS,
AND OVEU-COATINGS,
LADIES' DRESS:GOODS, JVI.VCY • GOODS
A.N2) NO'fION3, DOMESTICS,
R"ady-Made Clothing, Limps, Oils, "&c., &c.
October 22, 1867. ~
H. L.-HEISKELL.
OMESTICS.
White and Red Flannels,
Twilled, Shaker and back .Flannels,
Brown and-Bleached Cottons,
Ticking and Plaid Cottons.
ADIES'DRESS GOODS.
All Wool Delaines, Striped Poplina,
Striped Repp, Black Repp,
Black and PlaiJ Alpaccas,
Hoop-Skirts, Kid Gloves,
Runnings, Balmorals, &c.
f~\ ENTLEMEN'S GOODS.
vjT
English,French fy American Cassimerea',
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Shirts,
Under-Shirts, Collars. Socks,
Neck-Ties, Shirt BosoniSj
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs.
T5EADY-MADE CLOTHING.
JLi
Over-Coats,Coats, Pants', Vests, .
Boys' Suits, Drawers, &c.
AMPS, &C.
A fine assortment Stand 4' Hand Lamps,
Metal-Top and Plain Glass Chimneys,
Burners and Wicks.
T7EROSENE OIL.
Jv
A No. I article oi Kerosene Oil.
| UBRICATING OIL.
J-J
Oil for Machines.
October22J867.
H L. HEISKEI.L.

D

L

L

GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN MILLINERY.
MISS MAGGIE JOHNSON,
OULD state, for the information of the Ladies
of Charlestown and vicinity, that she has recently returned from Baltimore with a full and
coinplctehtoclcof
SEASONABLE MILLINERY GOODS,
composed of articles the most fashionable and hecoining. She especially invites the attention of
Ladies to her beautiful styles of
BONNETS, HATS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, Ac.,
all of which she meansHo sell at the most reasonable
figures to those who favor her %vith their custom.
With the determination that her workshnll com
mend itself for tasleahd utility, she confidently anticipates a liberal share of public patronage.
October 29, 1867.
*

W

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL.

FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

F

OR the app'roacbing^season, I hare* just added
to my stock on hand, a: select assortment of
Whiskips. Wines, Brandies and Jamaica Rum,-at
all prices. Also, Candies, Nuts, Fruits, Spiced
Oysters, and Canned Fruits of all kinds.
FRESH OYSTERS by Ihe Pint, Quart or Gallon,
will also be furnished, and orders loft early filled
with certainty, and on as reasonable terms as they
can be procured elsewhere.
JACOB B. BROWN,Agent.
December 17,1867.

H

"LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS.

ANDSOME Parlor, Stand and Hand Lamps of
every variety Kerosene Lanterns, Metal Top
arid Glass Chimneys; Extra Tops and Globes'; Fancy Sliades, and tlie best No. 8 Kerosene OiJ—juat
rtccived at the Drug Store of

NOV. 26.
AisQurrri & RRO.
CALL IN AS YOU PASS.

ERY superior Coarse" Boots, Heavy" Slogans,
Men's and Hoys'Calf Shoes. Ladies' Morocco
and Kid Shoos, Misses' Morocco Tipped Shots, Plata
for Men and Boys, just received and forsale-by
October 1, 1SC7.
D. HOWELL.,

V

UST RECEIVED,a large stock of Cassimeres,
fancy and plain black; Cloths for Coats or
JCloaks.
Gray Linscys, Twced_s, Sattinetts, &c., to
which I invite the attention of the gentleman.
. Oclobe/J, 1SC7.
D. HO WELL.
FEET French Window Glass, for saltt
by
AISQU1TH & BRO.
FRENCH
SUPERIOR
' . '
. • . .

CASIMSRES, for sale by
.
EUGENE WEST. -

T>RASS, Steel arid Iron Shovels, Tongs, Pokers,
Jit Coal Shovels, Coal Sieves, &c., for sale by
Nov. 5, 18G7.
D. H UfllPHREYS & CO. ,BASS and li-uh-AndJrotis, for '^
Nov. 6.
D. HUaiPHREi'S & CO.

B

Jefferson County, West Va.
July 30, 1367.

fl.

J. J. HILLEARY,
- W. N. C. WILSON,
A. JOHNSON.

SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,
W. & P. R. R.
'HE undersigned are now prepared to receive
^ Freights ofall kinds for shipment. They are
also prepared to buy, or receive Produce on Commission.
HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON.
July 30", 1867.

NOTICE..

HE undersigned has just returned Irom market
T
-with a larjre addition to his general assort-uent T
of SEASONABLE GOODS, and invites his customers and tlie public to call and examine them. •
Dec. 17.
EUG ENE W.EST.

HE subscribers are now offering for sale all
kinds of Merchandize at reduced prices, either
for Cash or Produce.
HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON
Summit Point- Depot, Jeflerson Co., W.Va.
July 3U, 1367._
-_
• '

LADIES DRESS G00I)S,~
T REDUCED PRICES:.
Balmoral.Skirts,
White and Colored Flannels ;
Ladies Merino Vests;'
Net Hoods, Sontags, $"c.;
Hosiery and Gloves of all kinds;
Linen and Paper Cuffs and Collars;
Domestic Goods of every description ;
For sale by
.EtTGEftajWEST.

A

CLOTHS, CASIMERES AND YJESTING.
TVTET SHIRTS and DRAWERS;
L\ Linen and Paper Collars and Cuff?';
Hats of the latest stjle;
Cravats, Gloves, Soeks, &c. ;••
..
Hoots and Shoes of all kinds ;
F..r sale by
EUGENE WEST.

SAUSAGE CUTTERS & STUTFERsT
ILL'S Patent Sausage Cclterg. Perry's ChamG
pion Sausage Cutter?, Halo's Standard Sausage
Cutters, Pcrry'd Patent Sausage Stuffi-rg, for sale by
Nor, a. 1.S67.

RANSON-& DUKE.

NAILS. NAILS!
S 6. 0 0 1' E R KEG.
Doc. 10, 1S67. -

MRS. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.,
/^IRATEFULfor the liberality with whi. !• i!:cy
IjT have be«n sustained, notify the public that 1
thcyarc in receipt.viftbiir full stock of
NEW AND RICH M S L L 1 - V E R Y ,
consisting of BONNETS of the litest' patterns,'
HATS of th« most improved style, and a rich stock
of TRIMMINGS, such as Flowers, Ft-atliers, Velvets, Ribbons. Buttons, &e.
They invite tne Ladies of the town and surrounding country to give them a call, with the assurance
that they are prepared to oflor indi'ccrrents not
surpassed by any similar establishment iu the Valley. ' .
gtj-Store, opposite the Methodist Parsonage, on
Main street.
Oftober22,-.IS67.'

And dealers in all kinds of Produce and General
Merchandize,
SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,

D. H U M P H R E Y S & CO.

SKATES, SKATES !
SLEIGH BELLS, BELLS ALL KESTDS.
DPC. IO.-1S67. .
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

CHEAP GOODS."
T7"EARSLEY & SHEERER arc now recrivinsr
IV. their second s-ippiy of FALL GOODS, at
greatly reduced prices.
December 17, lSd7.

DRESS GOODS. ~
A\I in rassipt of an assortment of handsome
Dl-iS-i T-O JDV, a ud respectfully solicit an inspection by the Public.
June 18, 1867.
_
H L. HEISKELL.
Tf UST received and on baud
»J Old Port Wine, Old Madeira Wine, Old Sherry
Wine, Old Brandy, Old Holland Gin, Old Jamaica
Sjiirits. Old Whiskey.
W. EBY.
HOVEL, Fork and Axe Handles, Galvanized
S
Iron Coal Hods, all kinds- ol Sausage Grinders
aud Stuffcra, for sale by
RANSON & DUKE.
ANDSOME FRENCH CHINA
Gilt and Coral French China Set ta.
Gold Band
•«
"
"
Plain White
"
•*. - • •«
A general assortment nf.Qurens & Glass Ware.
Also, Wile ox it Gibbd' Family Sewing Machines,
forsalebv
W. EBY. November '26, 1867.
__
ALE'S Copper Strip Fodder, Straw and Hay
Cutter's, greatly superior to Ihe Hide Roller
Cutters, for sale by • v j l A N S O N fr DUKE._
''I 'HE'6ae=fBiolaBeavef Overcoat?, at
1 Nov.5.
S.A. I

H

NEW CASH STOKE.
I" nave just opened, and ofler for sale for cash, at
JL the old stand of A. W. Cramer, a general assortment of

DRY GOODS, .
GROCERIES,
SHOES & HATS,
WOODEN WARE,

and many other articles usually kept in retail
stores, and respectfully invites the public to call
and examine them.
EUGENE WEST. •
September 24, 1867.
_

^NEW BARBJEB SHOP.
T the solicitation ol manyof my old customers,
A
1 have again opened my BarberShop in the rear
of the "Sappmg-ton Hotel," Charlestown, where-I
shall devote my best efforts to the accommodation
of the public.

Sbaviifi?; llair-Trimailnar, £bampocningr,£c

done in the most approved style, and at the shortest notice.
grj-.Clothing ofall descriptions, renovated in the
best manner, aud on reasonable terms. Give me a
call.
JAMES BRADY.
Octobers, 13G7

"NEW GOODS »_NEW GOODS ! i
S I have jast returned from Baltimore with ttu»
A
largest, best selected and" cheapest stock ot
gruodsl have ever oSered'to the public, I would ask
an examination oi tbe same by tbe Lailie* ar.d Gentlemen of Charlestown and vicinity, feclinff confident the stock, will compare favorably with other*-,
both as to price and selection.
1 would ask the special attention of the ladies to
my stock of DRESS GOODS, coJiaiating- in
ALPACAS,
POPLIXS,
?S
,
all of which have oeen selected with ^reat care —
Call early.
D. HO WELL.
IVtuber 1 , 1S67.
_
__
" '

IF YOU WANT TO SELL
CALL ON

MILL PROPERTY,
RICHARDSON & WALTON.

HARDWARE.
' E have just received a nice assortment of Ujft
fo'lo mag goods in onr line :
Tin Toilet Setts— Plain and; Fancy,
Ivory Handle Knives— beat gualily,
Plated- forks and Spoons,
Knives and Forks,
Pocket Knives, of every kind and price,
Stove Brushes and Stove Polish,
Tea Waiters.
A new kind, of Wood Saws.
Nov.5.1S67._
D, HUMPHREYSfcCO.
AMP3«— Coal Oil Lamps— a banrlsome as. A^d, Oil, fur S»Je by
W. EBY.

U

"POETICAL.
DRIFTING.
.My sou! to-day .li f«.r,aw-ay,
, '. •SallUig.Sje'.Vestivinn nay;
My .winged biat. •
.
.Abirdnfloat,
Swum; round. theyurple peaks remote ;

//• I "- !-: Kqnnd purple-peak* '•

"

-•J

• ..It(eai!srand,aeekt
.1.- Blueinletiih tbeir crystal creeH,
Where high rocks throw
Throjigh deeps .below
• A duplicated go'lrfen flow.
.ft • • ; • ' . . : • • ' ' . • • •
«
Fa-. vague, and dim.
The mountains' awirri ;
-Wiiile on Vesuvius' misty brim,
With outstretched handi,
T The gray smofee stands
Overlooking- the volcanic "land*.

ETrs . ...

Here I.»chia fmiles
..,....
,,
O'cr.liquid milc«;
Ahd.ypnder, Muebtof the isles,
.3 T ; J .Calm Capri waits,
'H«rrappnirc gales
Beguiling to bir bright citates.
I heed not, if
My rippling- skiff
Float swift or slow From cliff to cliff;
• With dreamful eyes
My spirit lies
he walls of Paradis*.
1

'Under the walli.
Where swells and falls
The Bay's deep breast at interval*,
At peace J lie,
Blow softly by,
A cloud upon the liquid sky.
The day eo mild .
la Heaven 'a ow n child ,
With Eaith nnd Ocean reconciled;
The airs I feel
A round me steal
Are znut roaring to the murmu ring keel.
Over tha rail
My hand I trail
Within the shadow of the sail,
A joy intense,
A cooling fcn.se.
Glides down my drowsy indolence.
With dreamful eyes
. My spirit lies
Where summer singe and never dica,
O'erveilcd with vine*,
.She glows and shines
Among -her future oil and wines.
Her children, hid
ThecliflVfimid,
: _:
Are gamboling with the gambolii'g kid,
Or down the wafls
With tipsy calls,
.Laugh on the rocks like waterfalls.
The fisher'.? cliilH,
With tresses wilr",
Unto the smooth, 'bright Band beguiled,
With glowing lips,
Pinjr^assbe skips,
Or gazes at the fai -ofl ships.
Ym« deep bark gors
-Where traffic blows,
From lamtp clmm «> lands of snows;
This happirr one
Us course is run
Frt'in Is nds 01 snow to lands of eun.
Oh. happy phip,
To r4se an.i c.ip,
Wit!: the blue crystal a ( your lip !
Oh, happy cre.w,
My heart with you
Sails. ar,.1 Bails, and sings anew !
No tnorp, no more,
The worldly phore
Upbraids me wish it* wild uproar!
.
. With dreamful eyes
My spirit lies
Tender the walls of Paradise!

MISCELLANEOUS.
The.Old Woman.
Once she was "Mother," and it was "Mother. I'm Iranjrry," ''Mother, put up my dinner."
and '-Mother," with her loving hands, would
spread the bread and butter, and stow away
the iiincbfon. and sew on the great patch,
her.rtTirirnming with affection for the imperious little curly-pate that made her so many
•steps and nearly distracted her with his bois«
terons mirth.
Now she is the "old woman," but she did
not t think it would ever come to that. She
:lt»6ked on through the future years and saw
her boy to manhood grown; and he stood
transfigured in the light of her own beautiful
love. Kver -was there a more noble son tlian
-toe^-'-lonored of the world, and the staff of
rieV. declining years
Aye. he was her snpport even then, but
plie did not ktiow it. She never realized that
it wa? her little boy that gave her strength
for daily toil—that his slender form was all
That upheld ler over the brink of dark despair.
She onlv knew.Jiow she loved the child, and
felt that, amidst the mist of age, his love
would bear her pently through its infirmities
to the dark hall leading to the life beyond.
But the son has forgotten the mother's
ministrations now.
Adrift from the moorings
of home': "he-is cold, selfish, heartless, and
''Mother" hasuo sacred meaning to the prodigal./ SW >s 'the old woman," wrinkled,grey,
lame, and blind.
Pity lj«r,"6b. Grave, and dry those tears
that roll down her iurrowed cheek! Have
compassion on her sensitive heart, and offer
it thy quiet rest, that it may forget how much
it longed to be "dear mother" to the boy it
cherished through a careless* childhood, but
in return for all this wealth of tenderness has
only given back reproach.
LOST AND FOUND.—A Cincinnati joker,
on 'opening his paper the other morning, came
across the following noticeable advertisement:
" Tooth Lost.—The finder will be suitably rewarded on leaving it at the corner of
A'and Z strejts."
He immediately took from his cabinet an
sbnonnnlly elongated horse tooth, wrapped it
up carefully, and hastened to the place designated. In answer to his call for the advertiser a strapping six-footer appeared, who
received the parcel with many acknowledgments of obligations. On opening it, how»
ever, his whole aspect «uddenly changed.—
Throwing the tooth at his visitor, he exclaimed-: "You confounded fool, get out of my
house !" which abrupt command the visitor
remonstratingly obeyed. The next morning
ihe dental victim called at the office of the
same paper 5n which he had advertised his
lost ivory, in answer to a notice :
" Tooth Found.—Apply-at this office."
Judge of his feelings when, on applying
fo the clerk, the identical horse tooth of the
day befure was handed to him.
_^=rAn old bachelor who had become melancholy aud poetical wrote some verses for
the village paper, in which he expressed the
hope that the time would soon come when he
should
.

"Beet calmly within a «hrond,
With a weeping willow by his siJc."

but to his inexpressible horror it came out in
print:
"When I shall rest calmly within a thatcl,
With a weeping roidota by my side."

.F.LA,MI*"G.-r—The proprietor of a cotton
factory put this notice on his gate: "No
cigars'or good-looking men admitted." In
exptSMtioh he said : 'The. one -will eet a
flame going among my cotton, and,the other
among my girls. I won't adinit such dangerouslhings into my 'establishment. The risk
;is too great.' ,
—'|I remember," saye Lord Biden, "Mr.
Justice Gonld trying' a case at York, and
when be baS proceeded for about two hours,
he observed, "Here are only eleven jurymen
in the box. where is -the twelfth ?" -'Please
you, my lord," said one of the eleven, "he has
gone away about some other business—but
Ju'lmtltft h

EDUCATIONAL

JEFFERSON INSTITUTE.

MARBLE WORKS.

BAtS COME OUT OF THEIR HOLES TO DIE

CHABLESTOWfcMAfiBLfi WORKS,

HE next Session of my School fir Young La
dies will commence on WEDNESDAY, llth
T
riay of SEPTEMBER, 1867, and close the last
THURSDAY in JUNN1, 1S6S.
Being provided with competent Assistants, every
advantage for a thorough course in English, Music,
and the , Languages, will be afforded. The course
of study embraces Latin.
Particular attention will.be p^id to Music, ar.d
Pupils will be required to play at the Musical Soirees, which will be given once in two months, when
the Jriends of the Pupils can have «n opportunity
to judge of their progress.
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT.— Mae. FORREST.
MATHEMATICS AND LAKGITAGES. — Misa IRENE
LEACHE.
INSTRUMENTAL Mttsic— MBS- R1CIIA RD?ON.
VOCAL Music—Miss NANNIE FORREST.

References :

Great BJcsivEiction of

It 13 paste, aud used on bread.
Erery box warranted a deactflint.
No one can risk anvthins; in trying it
As it will DESTROY all your
HATS, MICE, ROACHES AITO A KT5,
Or you canJbsve'your money refunded.

ALSO,
.STOWEBHAKEE'S

BED BUG EXTERMINATOR.
It is .1 Hqnid and n°cd with a brush.
Ererv bottle warranted a dead shot.
Try them and rid yourselves of then
Noxious Vermin.
ALSO,

BTOJIEBEAKEJl'S

BRYANT, STRATTOH & SADLER

COUEGE,
No. 8-North CJiarles Street,
BALTIMOEE. MD.
The most complete and thoroughly appointed College of Business in the country, and the only institution of ACTUAL PRACTICE In the State of Maryland.
Our course of instruction is wholly practical and
arranged to meet the demand of the age; being conducted upon a thorough, system of

, ACT-GAL iBSEKESS PRACTICE,
Affording to Students tbe facilities of a practical
Business Education, by means of banks, representing money, and all the forms of business paper, such as Notes, Drafts,
&c., together with Business
Offices to -represent tho
principal departments
of trade and commerce.

:

STONES, MAKTLES, STATUES,
AND

in all its various branches, and all work in their
business. All orders promptly fiHcd at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers. —
If not, no sale. Pleaae call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and patronize Homo Manufacturers.
The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, where they will give prompt attention to all work entrusted to them.
DIEHL & BRO.
Charlcstown, Feb. 19, 1367—od May 15, 166S.

M E 0 H ANI CAL.

The. Best 'Fills in Use are

VECETABLE
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE.
Wa invite ths special attention of the public to
the above preparation as bcin^ the host, compound
PILLS now in nse, tor the cure of LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA. COST1VENESS, B1LIODS C O M P L A I N T S , and especial! v RICK
HEADACHE. JAUNDICE. PAIN in the" SIDE,
.STOMACH. BACK,
or INTESTINES, &c.
_ These Pi!lsfare a perfectly Bafe, pentle and effectual purgative. They are mild in their operations,
producing neither Jiausea nor Debility, and are
confidently recommended to all perao'ns aflccted
with any of. the above diseases. The pi-eat popularity which these PILLS have attained is a sure
indication that their virtues are justly appreciated
by al! who have used them.
Every Box warranted to giro entire satisfaction
. or tho money refunded.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT

Vr'an-anted to clear yoncpremises of KOACHES
pro;I'ouiptlj arid eflectnally.

fjtj- The Clergy of thediffcrent denominations In
Chnrl*>stu\vn, aud the patrons of ihe School.
For furiher particulars apply to
MBE/A. M. FORREST,
Charlestown, Jefferson Couniy.
Septembers, 1?67.

TTfco are desirous of preparing themselves practtcafly
tot the ACTUAL DUTIES OP Buanrcea,
should attend tho

Main Street, Opposite the Carter flousc,
GHABliESTOWN.

[WM. M.

NOTICE.
___

*

'HE undersigned having returned to Charlestown, with the view tjf locating in bis native
county.takes this method of announcing that he
will give his prompt attention to the execution of
all work entrusted to him, in the

T

BEIIBOG AND JiarSK-JOimCr USE.
As there may be those who are not familiar with
his qualification* as a\vorkman, he would staic that
all his work nil be under the supervision of his
father, Mr. Nathaniel Myers, whose experience as
a builiier is known to all.
{jCj-Orders for work solicited, and may bq left at
the residence ol his father, in Charlestown.
SAMUEL MYERS
October 15,1SC7—3m. ^F. P.]

JEFPERSO1V COUNTY, TFEST VA.,
'TLTlljli keep on hand and order all kinds of AGK T RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, such as

CORN SHELLERS,-HAY, STRAW
AND FODDER-CUTTERS,
both hand and power.
Ploughs', HarrowB, Forks, Shovels, H(*a, Mowing
Scythes, Grain Cradles, Hand Rake*, <ic.~
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and all
kinds of FERTILIZERS. SEEDS, 4'c. We would
recornniend for the harvest,

FOB

Bore Throat, TJiptheria, .Brcmelritis,
Cramp Cholie, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera, &c.

IMS SHKIA1IBOAB HOUSE,

North Queen Street,
WEST VIEGINIA.

JOHN rElLEE,_F80PBIETOE.

rivals competition in the quality of his LIQUORS.
and tn tvery other matter pertaining- to Ibis department of the house.
gCJ- Respectfully recommending hia
FIRST-CLASS HOTS L,
he confidently expects a share of public patronage.
"August 13, 1S67— tf.
FELLER

The attention of the public, and especially tho
Buflcrers from that dreadful disease, Dipthefia or
Bore 1'hroat, is called to the great remedy known as

STONEBBAKE&'S
BALSAM, OH

COURSE OF STUDY.
The curriculum of study and practice in this Institution is the result of many years of experience, and
the best combination of business talent to be found
. in the country. It embraces
BOOK-KEEEPEtG IN ALL ITS DBPARTKSKT8
A2JD APPLICATIONS.
COMJTERCIAL LAW,
COMMERCIAL ARITHJfETIC,
SPENCEHIAN BUSINESS WBIT1NB,
With incidental instruction in the principles of
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
And a thorough training In
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE.

OP .WHEELING.
As a sure cure for Sore Throat or Dipthcria,
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, &c., and all other
diseases of the throat, and also an infallible remedy
for Diarrhoea, Dvgentery, Cholera. Cholera Jlorbua, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs,
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Ports, ;&c. It is also
invaluable for Bruises, Frosted ;Feet, Swelled
Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, &c., acd a
prompt hud sure remedy for Cramp Chotic and
all Pains in tho Stomach and Bowels.
This modicine has been tried in thousands of
cases in-different parts of the country, and has
never failed to cure if used in time, nnd according
to directions. A prcat amount of Rifl'ering mi;rl)t
often be saved by having a couple of bottles of this
valuable medicine in the house. As an evidence
of its great gualities tbe proprietors wairant every
bottle to give entire satisfaction.
.Try it and be convinced of iu great value.

PBICE 40 CE1NTS PEB, BOTTIiE.
The standard of Business \Vriting Is adopted end
taught in its purity at this Institution, by
one of the most experienced and snccesefal teachers of Business and
Ornamental Penmanship
in tbe country.
13 M.- LJ JD3EJ3>J"Tfil
Can enter at any time, as there are no vacaUong.—
Bpecial Individual instruction to all Students.

THE CELEBRATED

Officially adopted aud used iu our Institution, and
arc CDSUBTA6SED BY AKT IK THE MiKKET.

Five kinds. Samples for 20 cents.
Per Grose, $1.50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 60 eta,
Prepaid to any address.
No. 833, fine smooth points, adapted to school
purposes and general writing.
No. 455. The National Pen. Medium potato,
for common use.
No. S. The Ladles'Pen. Very fine and elastlo.
For Card Writing, Pen Drawing, and flne Ornamental 'Work, this Pen is unequaled.
No. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth points.,
very flexible. This is the Pen for bold, free writIng, striking off-hand capitals, flourishing, <£c.
No. 7, The Business Pen. Large size, coarse
points, holding a large quantity of Ink. The
points are very round, and do not stick into the
paper and spatter the ink-like most other coarse
Pens
Tbe trade supplied at tbe lowest wholesale ratei.
For further particulars send for College Journal.
Special Circular and Splendid Specimens of Penmandip, (enclosing two letter stamps.) Address

(Or-Agents of Stoncbrafeer's Valuable Family
Medicines w i l l be on their truard against the imitation and counterffitinsr of them, which ia now being
done by CLOTWORTHY & CO., Baltiniore, and
put forth upon the public as tbe genuine articles
made by me. A large number of Agents are left
under the impression that the undersigned is out of
the business, and that CLOTWORTHY & CO. have
the sole control of .r,y business, which is not the
case. Means, both.foul and iairare used to deceive
tbe unwary and the public and to flood the country
with spurious articles. A word to the wise may
save much trouble.
To my friends apd the public I will state that I
have re-commenced business nt No. 84 Camden
Street, Baltimore", where all those who have boon
sellin? my medicines THE ORIGINAL STONEBRAKER'S MEDICINES, will please send thcirorders, and they will be sup plied as before, on tbe most
accommodating- terms.
H STONEBRAKER,
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer.
No. 84 Caniilcn Street, Baltimore,
Where all: orders must be Bent for the Genuine
Articles.
. For sale by
CAMPBELL & MASON.
August 6, I s 67-6m.
Charlcstown. Va.

PREPARE FOR WINTER!
ASSORTMENT GENERAL AND PRICES MODERATE.

W

CAPITAL, ....... ......... ... S 150,000.

HE very best Sfiwinsr Machine now in use is the
WILCOX & GIBUS NOISELESS FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE, which by its rapid motion
SAVEIS TI51E,
and by its noUcicsa operation does not shock the
nerves, but Us work glides away from under the
needle with ma^iea! swiftness, leaving the operator
in a state of satisfactiou and relief that so much ha.
been accomplished in so little tiuie without labor;
for there was no perplexity to get •

DIRECTORS:
T. H. Logan,
T. P. ShallcroSa,
J. S. Rhode,
George Mendel ,
J. H. Uobba,
Samuel McClellan,
G. W Franzheim, j James N. Vance.
Alex. Laugh lin,
i
'^''HIS compawy now having- been organize! four
JL years, and in that time done a successful business, ia still prepared to take risks at fair rates on
Buildings of all kinds, merchandise. Manufacturing Establishments,' Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Rivers aud Lakes.
This company oflera superior inducements to
Farmers, whereby tney can be insured on Dwellings
Farnitnre, Barns and contents, for three, or five
years at reduced rates.
This being it home institution, with the largest
capital and surplus of any compauy in the State
and composed ol some ninexy-four stockholders,
most of whom ere among our' best 'business men,
recommends itself to the favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronasre.
Applications for Insurance will receive prompt
attention.
{([J-OFEICB:—No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.
N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
S A M'L McCLELL AN, President.
GEORGE MENDEL, Vice President.
C. M. COEN.Specjal Agent.
EDW. M. AISqUlTH, Agent. Charlestown.
April 9, 1867—ly.

THE NEEDLE- SET;

GIFTS FOE CEfiHSHAS & NEW YEAES.

GET THE_BEST!
TIME SAVED IS~MQ3?SYMADE!

T

no wondering how to get the twoteneionsarrangcd
just right} ificre was.no ceaseless clatter to disturb, nor was there the dreaded reversing of the
motion, causing a total disarrangement of needles,
bobbins, and shuttles, after a-half hour spent in
GETTING READY;
neilherwas.(.here.the exhausting labor to run consequent upon much and complex machinery; there
wns none of these difficulties, for in tbe "Letter G"
all these have been done away with ; and aa better
satisfaction can be had by seeing its operation, we
ad viee'pereons needing just such a machine, To call
at the residence of Mrs Ann.E. Monroe, Charlestown, where one can be seen in operation, or send
for samples of work nnd circulars to
THOMAS M. GARRISON,
Oct IS, 1SG7—3m.
Frederick City, Md.

MAIN STREET, CHARLESTO\VH, TA.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ANDFACTCRES and will keep constantly on
hand the following brands ol Cigars,made of
M
the finest foreign and domestic tobacct., aud war-

THE BALL STILL IN MOTION!

H

O

T

J

C

N
1
A

H

ABBtVES.

Mail Train,
I ast Line,
Express Train,
TRAINS

ABBIVES.

DBPASTS.

Mail TraiB,
1 02 P. M.
1 IffP. M.
Fast Line,
8 36 P. M.
8 37 P. M.
Express Train,
1 31 A. M.
1 32 A. M.
Office open at all hoarr for trains. Tbronjh Tickets aold to all the principal cities of tbe Union.
For further Inforinaiiun inquire at tbe Office.

JEWEURY.
• A! E would uiost respectfully announce to our
»V iriends and the public generally, that we
havejuat returned from Baltimore with an entirely
REMOVAL.
new and complete stock of MERCHANDISE, emWOULD
most
respectfully announce to th«
bracing everything usually found in a country,
citizens of Charlcstown, and surrounding counstore, such as
try, that I have taken Ihe room formerly occupied
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. HARD- by the late-Mr. Charles G. Stewart and latterly by
Tiusaull & Co., where I will carry on the JEWEL
WARE. QUEENSWARE,
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore. I am prepared to
'BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, <fec.
d o a l l kinds of WATCH REPAmi-SG.aa well as
Fortunately, we happened to be. in market just as' CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who may desire
a heavy decline took place in all k i n d s of GOODS, to have antningilonem my line, will find it to their
aud we purchased ourstock entirely for CASH, and advantage, to patronize meat my new place of bu*have it in our power to sell as CHEAP as the very ines-s. TbanMul for the liberal patronage bestowed upon me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of tho
CHEAPEST.
L. DINKLE.
We would acVise our frienda to give us a ca.ll same favor.
April 9, IS67.
before making their purchases. No trouble t o .
showacocls.
"PERSONS wishing to have their PIANOS tuned
COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in rxchanjre for Jl
can have it done by applying to
GOODS.
MILLER & ROCKENB VOGH.
October29,1S67.
L. DINKLE.
Halltown, November26, lS67--3m.
rpo THE LADIES.—Ladies who wish to have
J. their Ears pierced for Ear-Rings, can have it.
NEW -GOODS AT^fiALLTOWN!
neatly do'ne by applying to
' L. DINKLE.
HE undersigned has just returned from Baltimore with a new and well selected stock of
SADPLESANDHARNESS.
DRY GOODS,

I

T

GSOCEBIES,
HARDWARE,
QUEEITSWAEE, &.C.,

which is now offered to Ihepublicatreducecl prices,
as they were bought at the lowest Cash "rates. All
we askiis a call and an cxauiinatiun of our COOL'S
and Prices. We feel confident that we will be able
to please
{jr> All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in
exchange for goods. I am also prepared to forward
the (same to market for the Farmers, JMillcrs and
olhers.
B. F. ENGLE. Agent,
For Joseph -Brown.
H»lltown,Sept. 24, IS67— 6m. [P.P.]

HO FOR HALLTOWKT"

T

HE undersigned, having taken the shop of L.
Yinger, is prepared to carry on tbe

SHOE

BUSINESS,

in all its branches. None but the very best material used, and ah work guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their
work
HAMILTON,
N. B.—Terms positively CASH.
October 1.-1S67.
GEORGE C. THOMAS.]

CARRIAGE MAKING

"GREAT EXCITEMENT r

H

Factory.

GROCEKIES AT THE OLD

T

T

B
J

PIPES!

A

N

SADDLES,
AND BRIDLES,

MANUFACTURED OB REPAIRED.
At C'harlestoicn, Jrjferson Conmty, Virginia.
THE undersigned respectfully announces to tho
~ ""• citizens of Charlestown ana virinity,that
he is constantly making and repairing
Carriage,Gig,Buegy,Coach and « agon
HARNESS, SA'DDLES, BRIDLES, HALTERS,
<-c., in the must durable intnner, and tbe mot
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
and upon "living" terms. My work commends
itself. A l l I aslcis a share of the public patronage.
ft f-Call upon me at my establishment opposite
tbe "Carter House."
HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
November?, 1866—ly

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
RE prepared to furnish everything in their line
A
upon the most favorable terms They have in
store the largest and most complete stock of gooda
they have ever offered to the public. Their stock of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
•Pate^ and Family Medicines,is endless in variety.
They call the attention of Country Physicians
to such articles as are ueed in their practice, f e e l ing confident they can make it to their interest to
buy from them instead of going to Baltimore.
Their stock of

DRUGGISTS' FAKCY GOODS,
P E R F U M E R Y , SOAPS,

Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving and. brewing
the Hair, Tooth. Nail and Hair Bmsbei, Combs,
Dressing, Fine, &c.,is equal to that of any similar
establishment in the Valley. Brescription? entrusted to thero wi I be com
pounded with neatness
and accuracy.
Persons wishina 1 a supply of
PAINTS,OILS, WINDOW GLASS,
Dyes, Varnishes, Colors and everything in the line
ol Painter's Materials, will find their stock large
and aa cheap ag they can be sold anywhere;
A fine assortment of paper and envelopes for Ladies or office use.
Th'ey are the wholesale Distributing Agents for
the Morning Star Bitters Company fur this and
Clarke counties. Merchants wishing them by the
Case can procure them at tbe Company's wholesale
prii-e.
All the nbove mcniioncd goods, they offer at low
figures for CASH. No goods sold on credit.
Persons owiug thrm will please come forward
and settle.^ Customers_will bear in mind that thty
<lo not do a c.-ei'it business. When indulgence
13 given, accounts must be settled on tb« lat ui
cverv month.
June IS, 1%7.

CAMPBELL & MASON,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
CHARLESTOWN, VA.
1TTOULD respectfully invite the public generally
V » (p examine thi-ir complete stock of
DRUGS, CI1KMICALSS,
PATENT MEDICINES, &c.,
all of which are warranted to be fresh and perfectly
reliable.
A FINE STOCK OF -

DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS,

Perfumeries, Suaps and Preparations for
Dyeing, -Preserving and Dr ssing the*
Hair, Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes^
Dressing and Fine Combs i n great variety.
Especially call attention to their supply of Paints,
Oils, Window Glass, Dyes, Varnishes, Colors, ami
everything in that line, which we we will sell aa
cheap as they can be bought. TH cm STOCK or
SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, &C.
is complete. Any book that is wanted will be furnished in three days notice, if to be had in the cities.
Also are agents for the sale of Biblea tor the Virginia Bible Society, at their rates
gtj- Physicians' Pi ascriptions compounded with
neatness and despatch, at all hours.
September 24, 1867.

GREAT ATTRACTION AT MYERSTOWN!
NEW AND CHEAP GOODS!
1

undersigned takes pleasure in calling the
of the pnblic to the large stock of
THEattention

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

just opened at Myerstown, Jefferson county, eonibtingof everything usually found in a Retnil Store.
The stock ia complete. Seasonable FO . . _ _ . . . DOMESTIC DRY GOODS-eyery article' necessary lor a la'dy's Toilette, latest styles and of excel)eynt quality! GROCERIES, rfa-d ware, Queensware, &c.; &c., at reduced prices. The whole.
stock isi new and attractive, and I invite an examination Purchasers cannot d o "
A.
where.
October 22. 1867.

KEROSENE LAMPS.
TUST received, a large aad handaome stock ot
J LAMPS' Parlor, Stand, Hand, and all the diflerent styles', to which we invite tbe attention, ot
October 8, 1867.

e

M

ESS,

THOMAS & ABASiS,
PHGSNIX CABHIAGE WOEKB,
BERRYV1LLE, CLARKE COUNTY', VIRGINIA.
T>ESPECTFULLY inform their friends and the
Jt«. public generally that they have discontinued
carriage-making in Woodsboro'. Frederick county.
Md., having purchased the property formerly belonging to S. H. Bo wen, as a carriage shop. Having
entirely remodeled and refitted the shop, they arc
prepared to carry on

CHAKiES J.IENNEDT & co.

R

I ? .4R N

[JACOB A D A M S .

in all its branches, and will keep on hand to order,
A SUPERB STOCK OF FINEGOI-D AND SILVER
all kinds of
WATCHES, ALL WARRANTED TO RU.V.
Carriages,
BnggJcs,
Rcckawajs. rhactoas,
AND THOROUGHLY REGULATED, AT THE
Spring Wagons, German town
LOW PRICE OF $10 EACH, AND SATISFAC. Wagons, Sulkies, &c.
TION GUARANTEED.
100 Solid Gold Huntiiis Watches.. .$250 to $1000 In fact all kinds of work done in a first-class estab100 Majjic Cased Gold" Watches. . . 270 to 500 lishment, having had considerable experience in
100 Ladies' Watches, e.namele.l... 100 to
300 the business. Tfiey are determine.) to employ none
200 Gold Hunting Chron'r Watches 250 to • 300 but first-class mechanics, and use i.one but the very
200 Gold Hunting English Levers. 200 to
250 best materials in the manufacture of their work,and
300 Gold Hunting Duplex Watches 150 to
200 will furnish work on as advantageous terms as any
500 Gold|Hunting Am'n Watches. . 100 to 250 other shop in the State. Particular attention paid
500 Silver Hunting Levers........ 50 to
15<! to repairing, and will guarantee safisfaction in all
5'IO Silver Hunting- Duplexes.____. 75 to 250 cases. AH new work warranted for twelve months,
ftOO Gold Ladies' Watches ...... ...
50 to 250 and old Carriages, Rockaways, Buggies, etc., taken
1,000 Gold Hunting Lepines ........ 50 to
75 in exchange for new ones. Persons in need of any1,000 Miscellaneors Silver Watchts- 50 to
100 thing in their lin« would do well to give them a call
2,500 Hunting Silver Watches... .. 25 t,»
50 before purchasing elsewhere. A share of public
5,000 Assorted Watches, all kinds.. . 10 to
75 patronage gnlicited.
N. B.—All orders promptly attenrlol to. .
rriHE above stock. w i l l be disposed of on the : pjp
Sept JIO, 1S67—6m.
THOMAS & ADAMS._
A
ULAB
ONE-;'8icE
PLAN,
giving
every
patron
a
LOUBOUN ST., OPPOSITE COURT-HO.
fine Gold or Solid Silver Watch for §10, without
F 0 RETe N A N D D: 0~M E STlC
WIKTGHESTEE, YA.
regard to .value !
WRIGHT BRO. & Co., 161 Broadway, New York,
wish to immediately dispose of the
above magnificent stock. Certificates, naming 1 the arti<'le», are
PROPRIETORS.
placed in scaled envelopes, and well mixed . Holders are entitled to the articles named in their cerTHE EATIHG ESTABLISHMENT, tificate, upon payment of Ten Dollars, whether it
WILL be in charge of experienced hands. The be a watch worth $1,000 or one worth less The
beat QYSTERS received daily and served up in any return of any of our certificates entitles you to the
style.desirod. *!(:*A1I kinds of GAME in season. articles named thereon , upon payment, irrespective
The BAR will always be stocked with the finest of iU worth, and as no article valued less than $10
ia named on any certificate, it will at once be seen
WINES, LIQUORS. AND CIGAIIS.
The BILLIARD SALOON will be found the that this is no lottery, but a straight forward legiti3ST.
bast in the Valley--bcing elegantly furnished and mate. transaction, which may be participated in
provided with TABLES combining all the modern even by the most fastidious.
Cf '-ABX.ESTOWN, VA.
A single certificate will be sent by mail, post
improvements. %* GIVE US A CALL.
paid, upon receipt of -25 cents, five for §1 eleven
CHARLES J. KENNEDY & CO.
for S2, thirty-three and elegant premium for $5, "DELIEVING Ibat we have one oTthe largest and
" November 12, 1&67 — ly.
Proprietors.
sixty-six and* more valuable'premium for §10, one -B bestselecU-d assortments of this class of Goods
hundred and most superb Watch for §'15. To ever in this Valley— and that we possess advantages
agents or those wishing employment,' this is a-rare which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
TEE3IESDOUS DOWXFill IX .DC! GOODS! opportunity. It is a legitimately conducted busi- Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully soness, duly authorized by the Govern men t, and open licit your orders, and hope, by ililigent attention to
; At the Xcw Store, "Spirit Building,"
to .the most careful scrutiny. Watches sent by Ex- tbe requirements of the Trade, to merit a continupress, with bill for collection on delivery, so that no ance of your patronage. Ourstock conaistsof
CHARLESTOWN, VA,
dissatisfaction can possibly occur. Try us. Aflflresa
IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY.
AVING just returned from.. the Eastern mar
WRIGHT, BROTHER «c CO., Importers,
kets with my third stock of
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
161 Broadway, New York.
Strap, Hook, Butt,Shutterand T Hinges Screws;
November 14, 1367— 3m.
CLOTHING, DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
Screw Springand Chain Bolts. Files, Hasps, Braces
they will be sold at Baltimore prices. They comand Bitts, Ausura, Chisels.; Levels, Planes, Bevela,
prising 6-4 Cashmeres, Black and -Figured "A IpacRules, Cross-Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
cas, French Merinoes, Delaines, Blank and White
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes. ComShawls, Ladies' and Children's Hoods, Breakfast
undesif ncri are conducting this well ap- passes, and Boring Machine Anvils, Sledges, BelShawla_, Black and WliiteSantagoCloaksand Sacks
Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
1
pointed
WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 miles lows,
of all kinds. In Clothing, we have one of the largWrenches. Drawing Knifes, Jack Screws, Forks,
fromCbarlcstown
aud
1
mile
from
Eabletown,and
rEt'_and finest stocks ever offered, such as Silk Mixed
Shovels, Chains, Hames, Rikes, Briar and Grain
Harris Caasimercs, full Cloth Suits, and others too arc constantly manufacturing Goods of superior Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Briquality.
numerous to mention. Also, Overcoats of all kinds,
We exchange o.ur .manufactures according to dle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. Turrets, Post
Cloths and Caesimercs in great varieties. Call earHooks, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs, Coffin Trimmings
the following schedule :
ly and examine for yourselves at
6 4 Drab Linse r, 1 .yard for 4 and 4k Iba. Wool. and .Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
b. A.'HAMBURGER & CD'S.
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,
6-4 Grey Linsey, 1 do. do. 4J do. 5 do. do.
"Spirit Building," Charlestown* Va.
Spikes, Horse and Mule. Shoes and .Nails; also Iron
3-4
Cassimere,
I
do.
do.
3i
do.
4
do.
do.
November 5. 1B67.
.
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.
4 4 Plaid Linsey, 1 do- do- 2l do. 3 do dd.
Thankful for past favors, we respectfully solicit
4-4 Flannels,
1 do. do.' 2| do. 3 do. do.
orders for the above named goods.
Yarns,
1 Ib. do- 2f rlo. 4 do. do.
D». VID HUMPHREYS & CO.
Highest Cash Price paid f->r Wool ,
MADf STEEET, CHARIESTOWX.
April 3, 1S66.
_
_
JAA1ES M. JOHNSON & CO.
November 7. 1865.
_
•
HE undersigned respectfully announces that he
WANTED TO BUT,
is now Prepared to sell at the very lowest cash
TONS of old Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron,
FRESH MEAT ! FBESH MEAT !
prices, a great variety of
for which 75 cento percwt. will be paid in
PBESH GBOCEEIES,
WEIRICK & WELLER.HE Ruhscribcr ha? completed his arrangements CASH.
Apr 23, 1S67. __ ^_
•
CONSIStlSO OF
for BUTCHERING in all its varieties,
—
will be able to supply the citizens of
SUGAR, (jOFEE-E, TEA, F1SIT, MO- and
CARPETING.
Charlestown and neighborhood, nt all
LASSES, SPICES, SALT, GOAL
ESTIngroin and Rag Carpeting, Floor and Ta
tim<;3, with the best of FRESH MEATS.
ble Oil Cloth, just received by
BEEF,JmjTTON,LAaiB,TEAL«k PORK
OIL. CJt ACKERS, CHEESE,
Oct 15. 1367.
KEARSLEy & SHEERER.
IN SEASON.
CANNED FRUIT, TOHe will take especial care in the purchase of bis
UST
received,
the
latest style Hats, Cloths and
BACCO, SEGARS,
STOCK, and furnish it to customers on the most
Cassimeres.
KRARSLEY & SHEERER.
favorable
terms
possible.
PICKLES, &c.
THOMAS H. TRAIL.
ALSO,
Charleetown. July 9. 1867— tf.
_
_ P I P E S !!
, GLASSWARE,
WOOO AND WILLOW WARE,
PIPES!!!
SHANNONi)ALE_DISTILLERY.
NEW and beautiful assortment of Wood Pipes
and all other articles kept in a first class Grocery
of all kinds and styles, just received bv
ICHARD B. WASHINGTON, Special, and
Store.
Novembers,) 867.
M. S.BROWN.
JOHN A VIS, General Partners, havingerected
I would respectfully solicit a share of the public.
aDiatillery at "River View," (Vanvacter's,) and
patronage.
W..EBY,
OTICE.— We are the Agents for the celebrated
having furnished it with. entirely new Fixtures,
December 3, 1867. •
'
EMPIRE SEWING M-ACHINE. Persons in
and employed a competent' and experienced Dis/""1ORN Hampers, Scoop Shovels, Grain Bags. Bull tiller, are prepared to manufacture
want of a good Machine will do well to call at S. A.
\J Rings, Patent Hasking Peffs, Swing Lid TeaHAMBURGER & GO'S., and see them.
Eettles, ''Indianola" Cook Stoves — fully warrant- of the vsrybest quality.
November 5, 1367.
_
• . .'
__
ed— for sale by
RANSON & DUKE.
They will be prepared at all times to purchase
OOICaloves,
Wooden
Bowls—
allsizcs,
Timothy
October 16. 1667._
_
__ GRAIN for said purposes, and will also-pay liberal
Seed, Axes and Horse-shoe Nails, for sale by
prices- for- HOGS. Persons having Hogs for .sale
Nov. 5. 1867._ RANSON & DUKE.
TOBACCO.
will do well by calling on the undersigned.
/"IHEWHs'G and Smoking Tobacco, of all grades;
UTCHER Knives, at all prices, for sale by
September 3. 1867. _
JOHN AVIS.
\J Garretfa Scotch Snuff, for sale by
Nov.5
D. HUMPHREYS &CO.
September 24, 1867.
EUGENF. WEST.
USHROON CRACKERS, for sale by
A AND 1(M SHEETINGS, at
EUGENE WEST.
THE PBIDE OP THE SOUTH,
"4 Nov. 6. 8. A. HAMBURGER &
AUSAGE Grinders and Stuffers, and Perry's
HE Beet Chewing Tobacco that is manufactured, just received and for sale by
TOO 8ACKB G. A . & FINE SALT
Sept. 5K, 1867.
M 3 ». BROWK.

T

DZPAST*.

12 41 P. M.
12 47 P. M.
71bA.M.
717A.M.'
12 37 P M.r
12 38 P. M
BOUNJ) WEST.

NEW STORE AJTJIALLTOWN, YA.

ILLER & SMITH respectfully inform the public that they have just received at their wareM
room in Charlestown. one of the largest -.and best BUliard Parlor and Restaurant,
selected assortmentspf STOVES, that the Baltimore

or Wheeling foundries could furnish. The stork is
so general and complete, as to meet all necessities
or suit all tastes, and being-offered at prices so moderate, for Cash, or in exchange for Produce, tint
none can fail to be suited. The following comprises in part, the varieties of wood ami coal sto\V3
on h a n d :
1 size Diamond Parlor Stove, for-heating two and
three Rooms.
3 sizes Indianola Coo"k Stove, for Wood.
THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADIER
3 ' Wioona
"
"
" "
3 • Excelsior "
"
" Wood and Coal.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
3
Monitor
"
"
" Cba'l.
Baltimore, Sid.
3
Standard "
"
" Wood.
{tCJ- Publishers desiring to insert this advertise- 4
Radiator, for Coal.
ment, are invited to address the above i n s t i t u t i o n , 3
Broadside," Wood.
with proposals for 6 aud 12 months, stating circula- 2
Parlor Organ, for Wood.
tion of paper.
'i
Magic. Temple," "
October 1J>, 1807—If.
; A variety of Par lor Stoves of all kinds.
Tin-Roofing, Spouling, and all work in the Tinning line, done-at short notice and by the best workmen.
Coal Hods, Lard Cans, and Tinware generally,
always on hand and for sale at the lowest prices.
flj^- Beef-Hides, Sheep Sklis, Raffs, Beeswax,
M. B. FRYER,
Soap, Bacon, Old Copper and Brass, will be
Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Hard
taken in exchange for work, at the highest market
Shoes, Hats and Caps, Notions of every
price.
A call from the public generally is respectfully
Kind, also Stone and Earthen Wares.
solicited.
M. & S.
E invites his friends and customers to call and
Octobers, 1867.
examine bis goods before ^purchasing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell Cheap for Cash.
~SETTLE IT! SETTLE UPI
"Cameone, come all,"-.'
But don't all come at once.
UR customers well know thai it is the beginN. B.—My terms are CASH.
ning of the New Year; and with it we areTtleOtJ-AII kinds of Country Produce taken in ex- termtned to close up our Books, and feel compelled
change for Goods, and the highest market price al
lo insist upon immediate settlement Wetnkethis
lowect
M.B. FRYER.
method to inlorm those who know themselves inNovember 19,1P67.
Rippon, Va.
debted by open account, to come forward and settle up. By so doing r n i e - a n d expense will be
saved.
NOTICE.
We shall begin the New Year with ne.w enterHE utrtcr-)gne<l.having disposed of bis stock prise, and srive our undivided attention to the buof goods, store fixtures. &c., in Charlcstown, siiu-ss of Manufacturing and Repairing
to Mrs. H a n n a h Colin,of Baltimore, notice i* hereFARMING IMPLEMENTS
by piven to the public tba» the business will hereAND MACHINERY.
after be conriue.ted by said Hannah Colin nt the same
place, and that she has employed tbe undersigned We employ none but the best ^lechanics and use
Iht: best Material. The community can rely upon
aa an agent to carry on the same.
M. BEHRKND.
quick, neat and substantial worki and at prices to
suit the. limes. We are determined to do work as
Nov. 19, ISfi7.
[Free Press.]
i low ns can be d»ne in the Connly fpr CASH, which
will be require''for all transient custom.
LI3STSEYS.
We will make to order 'Ihiexiting Machines and
UST received, our slock or Fulled am I Plaid '
Linee.ys, Twccds.-and Whjt'cand.Colorcd Flan- I Horee Powers of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
diflo.n-.pt kinds always on hand, amongst which
nels, which we Bell at Factory rtticcs.
will be found thecelebrat id three-horse Livingston;
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse BarRhcar; McCurmick do., for
two'and three l.orees ;
OAL Hods, ShovcU, Tongs a nr! Pokrrs,
also, the three-horse Page: Plough ; also an imPog Irotif, T«:a Ti«vs, Coal SificrP,
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Hnlo's«Mc»t Cultor*", Mi-nt Stuffers,
Plough Irons—such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
Woiin yaws. Axes nnd Helves,
(single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Just '• receivpH suH for, gale bv
Open Rings. Oprn Links, &c. Special attention
October^, l«67. _D. HUMPHREVS &_CO._
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning and
TT IS NO DYE —Hall's Hair Rcn'ewcr will restore Boring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
J. the tiRi r to i<8 natural color, «"n<l produce a new tion our
growth « here it haslalltu ofl For sale by
C. E. HELLER,
and we arc now able to furnish Castings of good
Ortobt-r 22, 1S67.
Harper's Ferry.
quality as low aa can be bought elsewhere.
All work entrusted to us will be done with disVIRDOW
patch, and guaranteed to give eitisfaction. The
QF al, siZ,s.aUd POTTI .
ni^Aett Trice,paid in Cash for Old Iron of all kinds.
Give usa call at the Jefferson Mar hint Shop. Stone
Nov. 19,1867.
Harper's Ferry.
Row.
WE1RICK & WELLER.
cDO
i \-T
WELL & Becktel's Patent Familv HomiCharlestown, Jan. 29,1857.
1V1 ny Mill, with Fan attached, for sale by
Oct: 16,1867.
RANSON & DUKE.
EW Stamping Patterns, at
Oct. 8.
M. B.EHREND'8~f\ BARRELS Hydraulic Cement, on consigniJ\J merit and for Bale by
AOIES' DRESS GOODS, of all kinds,
Oct. 15,1867.
. ... RANSON & DUKE.
.<by
EUGENE WEST.
URE CIDER VINEG ARfor Fale by
F ULL line of Ladies' and Misses' Hoop Skit ts
Sept. 24.
^EUGENE WEST.
at
M. BEHREND'S.,
/GALVANIZED and Japanned Coal Hods and
AMPER BASKETS, Axesand Helves, Manure
V.T Fire Carrier*, lor «ale by
and Hiy Forks, Grain .and L o n g - H a n d l e d
Nov. £, 1S6'.
D. HUMPHREYS 4-CO.
Sboveli for tale by
W. EBT.

P

E nffrr to the citizens of Rockiugham, Sbenandoah.toFrederick, Clarke, Jefferson ami
Berkeley counties, the cheapest and b.- at WASHING MACHINE, ever made, warranted not to wear
ortcartlie Clothes, washes neifectly clean,makes
no slop, and requires uo boiling.
Sold subject'to trial. If it does not give satisfaction you have the right to return it.
' Machine and Wringer,
..§2200
Machine separate
14 GO
HUMPHREYS & CO. Hardware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,
Charlestown, Jefferson county^ Ya.
February 5, 1S67,
[Clarke Journal,'Rockingham Register. Martinsg-ure New Era, Winchester Times. New Market Valley, and Sbepherdstown Keg-isier copy tf.
and send bill to this office.!-

(Next door to Aisqaith & Bro.,~)

T

T

Medicine in.the World,

TOBACCO, SNTJPP AND CIGAES,

of Passenger Tralni arriving and do
SCHEDULE
parting at the Harper's Ferry Station:
TBALNS BOUND EAST.

WINCHESTER ASD f OTOMAC B. E.

HE undersigned begs leave to inlorm the public
generally, and his Triends especially, that aiiice
the excursion of our worthy Ex- Mayor aiid City
Fathers to the Salt River, there ia no mure danger
on entering his Bar-Hooin of being called up before
a Grand Jury. Everybody can now be bis own
Jiidjre.anfi convince hiinfelf, .that whatever JOHN
FKLLER keeps is pure, and A No. 1.
This is the best Hotel in the State East of the AlIcghanics. It is furnished in the most modern and
elesrant style. and in every respect compares favorably with "the. beet city Hotels.
His long experience in the business of Hotel keep
ing warrants him in assuring the public that persons calling at hi* house will meet every expectation of the "traveller or sojourner aa to what constitutes comfort ar.<l accommodation at a hotel.

"TheUreatest

MAKUFA€T€BEB AND DEALER IN

ranted pure;
HAVANA REGALIA, LA PICCOLOS!INI,
LARSAL,
CABINET,
JEFFERSON,
EL NACIONAL.
A;B. WOOD.ASEST.J
PLANTATION.
' LA VICTORIA,
Harpers Ferry. May. 14,1667.
1
LA CORONA,
BOQUETl ,
BANANA,
MAGNOLIA,
NAPOLEON, ,
GRAPE, &c.
AT ELK BRAJTCH AND UKIONTILLE.
Will al«'Bya keep on hand- the finest brands o
TIME TABLE.
'Chewing Tobacco in market, and rallies iu part the
HE undersigned has just returned fromthccity following.
TaAISS Goixo WEST.
with his second supply of WINTER GOODS, PKlDEOFTnKSOUTH, GRAVELY.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 20 A M and 1 15 f'ftt
and I take pleasure in staling that I can now preGOLDEN TWIST,
SOLFORINA,
Leaye Shenandoah at 6 24 A M »nd 1 19 P M.
sent to. the public the largest and most complete
PEOPLE'S CHOICE,
GOLDEN LEAF,
Keyea' Switch at 6 38 A M and 1 27 P M.
stock of "goods ihat it h»a ever been my privilege
GENT'S COMPANION. NAVY, &C., &C. Leave
Leave Halltown at 6 48 A M and 1 33 P M.
to offer. I request special attention to my stock of
Among his brands of Smoking Tobacco maybe Leave Charlestown a«,7 07 A M and 1 45 P M.
" WOOLL-EH GOODS.
found
Leave'Cameron's at 7 26 A M and 1 57 P M.
ZEPHYR PUFF,
CORA LEE,
Leave Summit Point at 7 45 A M and 2 08 P M.
FOB GENTS—
R.
E.
LEE,
GOLDEN
LEAF,
Leave Wadesville atS 07 A Mand 3 23P M.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND TWEEDS.
QUEEN.
NAVY,
Leave Opequon Bridge at 8 12 A Al and 2 26 P M.
FOB LADIES—
Leave Siephcnson'a at 8 31 A M and 2 38 P M. r
A nice line of Breakfast Sh r v Children's and other fire brands of pure Lynchburg Tobacco.
Arrive at Winchester at 8 55 A M and 2 50 P JM'.
Sacks, Sontags, Nubias, Hoods, Twilights, &c.
SCOTCH. RAPPEE[,AND OTHCB SNUFF?.
TBAINS GOING EAST.
Balmoral Skirts, Boulwards embroidered—all
Will always have on band an extensive assort- j Leave Winchesters! 9 40 A M aud 3 10P JVI.
wool— seam less.
ment of Plain and Fancy PIPES, from a. MEEK ( Leave Stephenson's at 9 52 A M and 3 26 PM.
PRIWTS AND DRESS GOODS,
S C H A U H t O f l POWHATAN.
Leave -Opequon Bridge at 9 54 A IU and 3 47 P M.
Flan nels Muslins and Notions, Hats, Caps. Hoots,
Persona dealing in my line will find it to their Leave \VadcsvilIe at'lOIKA M and 3 51 P M.and Shoes. Queens ware, Hardware, Groceries, &c. advantage to call and examine my stock before LeaveSummit Point 10 22 A Rl and 4 13 P M.
—all of which will be sold at short profits—giving purchasing elsewhere.
Leave Cameron at 10 34 A M and 4 31 P M.
customers the benefit of recent decline's. The pubJune 11,1867.
M. S. BROWN.
Leave Charleatown at 10 46 A M and 449 P. M.
lic ia requested to call and examine iny stock, feelLeave Hallsownat ll) 57 A M and 5 07 P 0/1.
ing satisfied I i-an please both in price and quality
Leave Kcyes' Switch at 11 03 A M and 5 16 P M.
HALLTOWN TRADE.
The slock at both stores is replenished.
Leave Shenandoah at I I II A M and 5 SOP'M.
PORTER'S FACTORY GOODS kept on hand.
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 11 1 5 A M and 5 35 P M.
Respectfully,
J. S. MELVIN.
[B. M. MILLED.]
[W. R O C K E N - E A U C H ]
J. il. SHERRARD, PBESIDBHT.
: NovembRr 26,1S67.
May I4.1fi67.

" KING OF THE WEST."

DULY 25 CEUT3 A BOX.

BALTIMORE &JO.J.R. COMPANY.
(SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HAINES.)

DUPPIELD'S,

TO TRAVELLERS

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

[ADAM LINK.]

REAPERS, MOWERS,
DRILLS, HORSE RAKES,
HAY HOLSTERS,

Terms:
BOARD and TUITION in ENGLISH and LATIN
pi'r session.. .......... .'. • •; ........ .§200.
One Jtalf in ativanre and Ihe remainder on Uie.Jul of
January-,
Lights and Washing Extra. The usual deduction made for pupils who icmain only during the
scholastic week.
DAY SCHOLARS.
Senior Class
.............................
.;...$?<)
Intermediate and Junior Class.;.. ........... ...40!
Primary Class...... ----- ... ....... ........ •— ^
Instrumental Music...
..............
• ........... <*'
Vocal Music... ..... . ........... , ..... • ......... ?"
Drawing ..... .......... ........... ......... ..... M
French, beriiian, Italian and Spanish, each ..... lO

iBADE.

STONEBRAKER'S MEDICINES.

B
5

CURED POTOMAC HERRING,
Just received at- my store on Shenandoah street,
Harper's Kerry.
October 1. 1867._
JAMES McGRAW.
~ADIES' MERINO VESTS, for tale by
._
EUGEHBWK8T.

L

QUPEBIOR G8RSK

